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Pride PKNU!

We will pioneer a new path with you.

Pukyong National University is a university that has developed with you through
a high quality education system and research, industry-academic cooperation
and characterization, and strategic globalization.

Our university is always dreaming of a new way of life, including the talent who
wants to challenge the world class studies, the entrepreneurs who want to de-

velop innovative technologies and develop a global market, and the locals who
want to enrich their lives.

The wheels of the fourth industrial revolution, which means a great revolution in
human civilization, began to roll.

In preparation for the rapidly changing future society, our Pukyong National uni-

versity will prepare for tomorrow with the fact that ‘what is changing is not an
adventure, but rather an adventure that is not changing.’

Let's open up the world of unknown with Pukyong National University, which is
developing into ‘a university greater than the First University’ with the belief that
our way is a new way.

Administration Bldg. (design by Young seo Lee, Department of visual communications design)
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Motto | Create our future for ourselves
Ideals of education | We create a bright future for the human race with open mind.
Educational goals | Pukyong National University aims to nurture responsible human resources equipped with an open
mind and executive power who can contribute to realizing a brighter future for communities, nations
and humanity through creative research and education on the back of academic freedom.

The night view of the main gate square
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HISTORY
Pukyong National University
1996. 7. 6. Integrated National Fisheries University of Busan and Busan National University of Technology into Pukyong National University
1996. 11. 26. Installed International Exchange Center and Europe Information Center
1997. 6. 18. Installed a local fisheries science research center in Science Research Institute in the
West Coast of Fisheries and Oceans Department of Canada
1999. 12. 24. Established Lifelong Education Center
2002. 11. 22. Opened Fisheries Science and Technology Center (FSTC)
2004. 9. 17. Opened Marine Bio Process Research Center
2007. 9. 20. Opened Center for Innovation in Engineering Education
2010. 10. 29. Opened LED-Marine Convergence Technology R&D Center
2011. 3. 24. Opened Nuclear Parts Material Human Resources Development Center
2011. 10. 13. Opened Institute of Fisheries Science in Fisheries & Marine Science Research Complex
2012. 11. 26. Opened Convergence Oﬀ-Shore Plant Research Center
2013. 3. 1. Installed Graduate School of Global Fisheries
2014. 3. 1. Installed Graduate School of Science Technology Convergence
2015. 9. 3. Placed Nara, a research vessel, in commission
2016. 3. 1. Installed Graduate School of Management of Technology
2016. 7. 5. Installed College of future convergence
2017. 9. 1. Installed graduate school of world fisheries
2018. 1. 22. Installed Dragon Valley Support Center
Busan National University of Technology | Korea’s first modern technical educational institution
1924. 5. 5. Accredited as Busan Technical Supplementary School
1963. 3. 11. Elevated to Busan Technical Advanced School
1973. 9. 29. Accredited as National Busan Technical College
1983. 12. 7. Elevated to Busan Open University
1988. 5. 4. Renamed as Busan National Institute of Technology
1993. 2. 24. Renamed as Busan National Institute of Technology
National Fisheries University of Busan | Korea’s first fisheries institution of higher education
1941. 3. 28. Accredited as the Government Fisheries Advanced School of Busan (4-year college)
1946. 9. 1. Elevated to National Fisheries College of Busan
1986. 11. 6. The division system (Division of Fisheries and Marine Sciences,
Division of Natural Sciences and Engineering, Division of Social Sciences) approved
1990. 3. 1. Elevated to the National Fisheries University of Busan, with 9 departments in 4 colleges
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VISION
Our way is a new way

Pukyong National University, which is a model for the role and development of National Universities
in Korea, opens a new future based on its bright history.

PKNU 2030
VISION

Step-by-step
goals

3 Key
Capabilities

6 Key
strategies

3 basic
competencies

A leap to become a leading university for the characterization of the world class

Step 1 2014~2020

Step 2 2021~2025

Step 3 2026~2030

Base adjustment stage

Leap stage

The maturity stage

Entry to the nation's
top 20 universities

Entry to the Asia’s
top 100 universities

Entry to the world’s
top 200 universities

Creation of a
characterization base

Focus on fostering the area
of characterization

Enhancement of the area
of characterization

Characterization

Localization

Globalization

•Establishment of a

•Cultivation of a talent

characterization system for
connecting national and
regional strategic industries
•Development of creative
education and practical
research capabilities

leading the regional
development
•Construction of a
cooperative system for
regional specialized
industry-academy-government

Establishment of a
Creative Education and
Research Infrastructure

Construction of an
Eﬃcient Administrative
Support System

•Cultivation of a global
leader of ‘Jang Bo Go’ type

•Establishment of Dongnam
Global Hub Campus

Construction of a stable
financial foundation
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2002

Engineering education certified by Accreditation Board for Engineering Education

2007

Selected as Excellent Innovative National University by the Ministry of Education and Human Resources Development

2008

Architecture education certified by Korea Architectural Accrediting Board

2009

Business administration education certified by KABEA

2010

Trade education certified by Accreditation Board for Trade Education of Korea

2013

Selected as Youth Dream University by DongA Ilbo -Excellent supporter for employment and business foundation
(2013~2015)
Ranked 1st in employment rate in Group ‘A’ national universities (The Ministry of Education)
Ranked 1st in the domestic life science sector (Leiden Ranking)
Ranked 3rd among domestic universities in Asia University Rankings (Chosun Ilbo)

2014

2015

Ranked 1st in employment rate in Group ‘A’ national universities (The Ministry of Education)
Ranked 1st in the domestic biomedicine sector (Leiden Ranking)
Ranked 4th among domestic collegiate universities without medical colleges in Asia University Rankings
(Chosun Ilbo)

2017

Installed graduate school of world fisheries (World Fisheries College pilot project)

2018

Selected as ‘Fourth Industrial Innovation Leading University’ (The Ministry of Education)

Research Vessel ‘Nara’
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Briefing

Busan’s First University,
Leader of Education·Research·
industry-academic cooperation
Ranked 1st in employment rate in Group ‘A’ national
universities

One of the strengths of Busan's first university, Pukyong National University, is
its high and stable employment rate. Including the fact that we ranked 1st in employment rate in Group ‘A’ national universities in 2015, Pukyong National University has continued to hold the highest employment rate among national
universities except Seoul National University until recently. In the recent five
years, among universities in Busan, Pukyong National University have produced
the largest number of successful applicants for the 7th Grade civil servant selection exam.
The reason why Pukyong National University is continuing its high employment
rate is because it provides customized job support services. To help them succedd, Pukyong National University helps students who want to get a job in the
same category to create a club to share information as well as to hold mock interviews and report on the results of the work club activities.
Unique student career management System of Pukyong National University that
clearly manages student’s career also serves as a stepping stone to the employment of students. The main advantage is that he can manage his career systematically from the lower grades and use it as a core material when preparing
employment documents. Along with their performance, Pukyong National University provides scholarships to talented people with foreign language skills, certificates, awards, overseas training, clubs and volunteer work, and thereby
encourage students to gain diverse experiences.
Sent 800 students to more than 20 countries each year
Foreign students ' nationalities are very diverse at Pukyong National University.
As many as 1,536 foreign students from 65 countries are studying together with
Korean students in a lecture room at Pukyong National University. In addition,
the university sends more than 800 students to 20 countries including the U.S.,
the Netherlands, Finland, China and Japan. Students are actively participating
in international exchange programs such as language training, foreign seasonal
semester, cultural exchange, and overseas volunteering, as well as exchange students, and growing into global talent.
An attractive system for young people to support starting businesses
Industrial-Academic Cooperation is the key to the fourth industry. To foster talent and create new technologies that lead the fourth industry, Yongdang Campus
is transforming into an industry-academic cooperation and innovation campus.
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An ambitious plan to open up the entire campus to businesses to build " Dragon Valley, " which can be comparable to Silicon Valley in the U.S., is being promoted. The
change is so dynamic that the minister of Science, ICP and
Future Planning, who visited Yongdang Campus, said, "
The best example is the Pukyong National University’s
industry-academic cooperation and the start-up site. "
In particular, the active start-up assistance system is
emerging as another attraction for young students these
days. Students can prepare to start a business by experimenting with their ideas as a product using various programs, and participate in industry-academic cooperation
that can deepen their majors.
Especially, Pukyong National University was recently selected as a social customized industry-academic cooperation initiative with 25 billion won(25 million U.S.dollars)
from the government, and thus has been given more support in employment and start-ups.

union dormitory in the province, which was recently admitted to the university, exceeds 4,600. These student halls
are close to the classroom, and the Daeyeon campus is so
flat in the city that you can see a lot of students riding their
bikes around the hall and the classroom.

A national project worth 190 billion won well provided
with student benefits
The university has many unique national projects. A total
of 190 billion won worth of national projects are being
carried out in areas such as industry-academic cooperation, founding, marine humanities, marine convergence
bionics, corrosion control convergence technology and
marine LED. These state-run projects, which are the driving forces of university competitiveness, are pushing professors ` research to open up the unknown world for a
better tomorrow. In particular, it is also attractive to the
Pukyong National University that it has abundant scholarship benefits and overseas training programs to help students develop their capabilities.

Troubleshoot type → Global type → Develop converged human resources
Pukyong National University is working to nurture students with three categories : problem-solving talent, global
talent, and converged talent.
President Kim Young-seup said, “Pukyong National University is training its students to develop their major skills
and become the best in their field to solve problems. And
we are focusing on fostering human resources with a business ability to discuss with foreigners, with an ability to
internalize the culture and market of the other country as
well as English language skills. Moreover, we are committed to training a talent who can meet the demands of
creative knowledge based on convergence and integration
during the 4th industrial revolution.”

From the student center to the classroom by bicycle
Pukyong National University's student center consists of
three schools and can accommodate 3,150 students. The
combined number of students (1,520) at the first happiness

University working on student potential development
Pukyong National University is a university that works
hard to develop potential by touching students ' hearts. As
many as 8,000 people use the student counseling center,
which is in charge of counseling, every year. The center
provides professional counseling to freshmen about the
various problems they face in school life, including school
adaptation and career counseling. An aptitude test is conducted on all freshmen to help establish their initial career
path. Students can use a variety of programs, including
counseling, group counseling and psychological exams,
for free, one to one with counseling experts.

█
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College of Humanities
and Social Sciences
The College of Humanities and Social Sciences aims to educate open-minded nationalists who will creatively
develop Korea’s heritage and tradition, experts who will lead our society in the global knowledge economy,
conscientious leaders who will serve our society with a sense of justice in the areas of law, politico-economy,
journalism, etc., and individuals who will produce creative and unique designs through in-depth diversified
studies of humanities, sociology and design. | +82-51-629-5303~8 |

Department of
Korean Language
and Literature
+82-51-629-5405

Division of
English Language
and Literature
+82-51-629-5370~5371

Based on a broad understanding of Korean studies, the Department of Korean Language and Literature
aims to inherit the Korean literary tradition through a scientific and systematic dtudy of Korean language
and literature. Applied courses such as Storytelling of Cultural Content, Theory and Practice of Translation,
Semantics and Discourse, Introduction to Archives Management and Barrier Free Screen Explanation
Writing also provided to accelerate student’s professional growth.
In addtion, students experiences publishing the department magazine ‘Hanultari’ once a year writing and
editing articles by themselves, invite renowned writers for a lecture to learn their views, and visit sites related to important Korean literature to explore the Korean literature spirit.
This division incorporates the fields of English literature, English education, linguistics and American
Studies, and aims to nurture outstanding, internationally minded intellectuals. Through the division’s emphasis on culture, language, literature, and regional studies, students learn to respond actively to the challenges of globalization through education, acquiring the requisite skills and mindset to flourish in both
the domestic and international environment.
● Major of English Language and Literature
This major offers students the opportunity to acquire a firm understanding of British and American literature and culture, linguistics, and English education. It emphasizes not only practical English and communicative skills, but also the development of the appropriate analytical skills required of intellectuals
for the international era. Classes offered include writing, phonetics, syntax, grammar, oral communication,
literature, and aspects and methods of English education.
● Major of American Studies
This major emphasizes an understanding of the cultural, educational, historical and financial phenomena
that have shaped the United States of America, as well as the often intricate interplay among regional cultures due to globalization. In addition to such specifically American-focused courses as American Popular
Culture, America and the Global Economy, American Films and Society, and American Society and Education Policy, students also choose from a range of courses in English literature and language.

█

Division of Japanese Language
and Literature
+82-51-629-5390~1

Department of
History
+82-51-629-5422~3

Division of
Economics
+82-51-629-5310, 5312
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The Division of Japanese Language and Literature aims at producing experts on Japanese studies. The
curriculum is designed for student who want to study Japanese language, literature, politico-economics,
society and culture. In the first year, students are required to take introductory modules and then, select
their major – i.e. Japanese language & literature, or Japanese studies.
● Major of Japanese Language and Literature
This program aims at studying Japanese language and literature combined with studies of Japanese linguistics. Special emphasis is made on building greater fluency and extensive communication skills in
Japanese, as well as on developing students’ knowledge of Japanese culture. The curriculum adopts various
forms of technological and digital multimedia, which guide students a high level of proficiency in Japanese.
It helps student to collect and analyze information transmitted from Japan.
● Major of Japanese Studies
This program aims at training students who will have sufficient knowledge about Japan and who will be
able to develop good relationship and mutual understanding between Korea and Japan. Students take
courses related to more specialized area of study, such as Japanese history, politics, economics, society,
and culture. Students will develop practical Japanese language skills as well as the analytical ones which
facilitate their understanding of Japanese society. This makes them competent to analyze current issues
in northeast Asia.
The Department of History aims to produce experts who have
a keen insight into the future by educating students to examine
the historical background of the Western civilization and the
Eastern civilization, their unique achievements and the sources
of cultural creativity with the course work provided by the department. Students can have different perspectives on the various instances happened in the world, and recognize their
present stance in the history.
The Division of Economics aims to raise creative and specialized economists required in the knowledgebased society in the 21st century on the back of excellent professors (Humanware), curriculum (Contentware), facilities (Hardware/Software). Students attend symposiums where successful business people are
invited, receive on-the-ship training for marine environmental management investigation, visit industrial
sites, and experience various internship programs.
● Major of Resource and Information Economics
This major aims to produce experts in resource and information economics by teaching efficient use and
sustainable management, domestic and international distribution, and economic analysis and assessment regarding fishery, agricultural, energy and environmental resources and issues. The curriculum covers not only
typical resource and information economic theory, but regional information system, state space model and
survey methodology based on statistics, econometrics, and information economics.
● Major of Economics
The major aims to produce experts on economics who can lead the nation in the international economic
competition in the century of information. The curriculum covers financial industry, labor-management
relation, business economics, small business, international economics and other areas of real economics.
Students learn about recent theories of economics, economic analysis methods, practical economic knowledge and acquire knowledge of economic efficiency, growth, stability and fairness.
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Department of
Law
+82-51-629-5435~6

The Department of Law aims to produce leaders who have the legal knowledge needed in the age of global
information and who aspire to realize social justice with rational, logical and creative thinking.

The department prepares students for national exams with courses on the basic law, globalization with
courses on comparative law, law in foreign language and international law, changing social needs with

lectures on environmental, maritime, land, economic and intellectual property laws, practice of law with
lectures by law professionals such as judges, prosecutors, lawyers and accountants.

Department of
Public Administration
+82-51-629-5450

The Department of Public Administration aims to produce experts on public administration who can sys-

tematically understand and predict public affairs in an age of globalization, information and localization.
Students learn how to plan creatively, find reasonable solutions, work in harmony, cope with changes and
carry out duties with efficiency.

Toward this end, it introduced Public Administration and Policy Track and Social Welfare Track within
the department in 2015. The Public Administration and Policy Track makes it possible to generate spe-

cialized administrators, raise probability of acceptance of applicants for civil servants, acquire practical
knowledge about public corporations in response to rising demand for local talents on the part of public

institutions and prepare for aptitude tests and employment by public corporations. It also installed Social

Welfare Track in order to develop experts in the social welfare sector in 2015. The Department of Public
Administration operates curriculum enabling students to acquire Social Worker License Level 2 required

to work in the social welfare sector, the medical social service sector, the school social service sector and
the correction social service sector.

Division of
International and
Area Studies
+82-51-629-5330~2

The major of global studies aims to produce experts on diverse issues and areas of the world. Especially,
● Major of Global Studies

this major focuses on the study of Europe and North and South Americas so that students acquire com-

prehensive knowledge in economy, politics, society and culture of the regions as well as their languages
such as English and Spanish. In this way, this major aims to generate international and area experts

equipped with comprehensive knowledge and executive ability along with strong foreign language skills.

Major of International Development Cooperation provides comprehensive knowledge about theories and
● Major of International Development Cooperation

practices regarding international development cooperation. It aims to help students improve analytical capabilities at a professional level, implement international development cooperation programs and develop
international regional experts who can get employed in local markets.

Department of
Chinese Studies
+82-51-629-7050

The major aims to produce regional experts on China who have comprehensive knowledge and executive

skills on the back of practical foreign language ability. Toward this end, it operates a practical educational

course enabling students to complete a Chinese language program and acquire practical knowledge and

a cosmopolitan outlook for the pertinent area.

█

Department of Mass
Communication
+82-51-629-5475~6

Department of
Political Science and
Diplomacy
+82-51-629-5465

Department of Early
Childhood Education
+82-51-629-5490

Department of Visual
Communications
Design
+82-51-629-5350
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The Department of Mass Communication aims to produce

experts who can put their knowledge to practice in their
jobs with a curriculum that covers communication theories, media studies, and media practice.

The Department of Political Science and Diplomacy aims

to produce experts equipped with specialized perspectives on political and diplomatic issues by system-

atically educating students on various political phenomena in various countries in the world, comparative
studies, international relations and political ideas.

Department of Early childhood Education aims to produce early childhood teachers and early childhood
specialists who can contribute to advancing early childhood education in Korea. The department focuses
on strengthening pre-teachers‘ ability to educate preschoolers who go through the most important stage
of human development. It provides integrated educational courses for theories and practices regarding
early childhood education.

The Department of Visual Communications Design aims
to delve into various visual media designs including ad-

vertising design techniques, packaging design, corporate
CI planning, editorial design and visual design in addition
to social communications of public nature. The depart-

ment is concentrated on generating design experts re-

quired by the modern knowledge information society
through practical education based on acquisition of theo-

retical system for reasonable designs and application of design techniques and processes and development
of creative formation capability.

Department of
Industrial Design
+82-51-629-5351

Department of Industrial Design aims to ‘nurture creative leaders in the 21st century’ and realize ‘inter-

national education creating new design value.’

Toward this end, first-year students taking a basic course learn the usage and feeling of design tools used

in industry and public sectors through design experiments and individual and integrated expressions.

In the 2nd, 3rd and 4th years, students further develop creative thinking and professional skills through
diverse design experiences that will further their professional career.

Department of
Fashion Design
+82-51-629-5352

The Department of Fashion Design aims to produce experts on fashion design who can satisfy the needs

of specialized and globalized world of tomorrow. The curriculum covers costume design, clothing con-

struction, textile design, marketing, computer fashion design, and history of clothing. Students systemat-

ically learn design theories in depth and receive practical training.

14
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College of
Natural Sciences
College of Natural Sciences aims to produce scientists who can play important roles in academia, research
and industry with expertise on cutting edge technology valued in the future society. Its 7 disciplines include
Applied Mathematics, Statistics, Physics, Chemistry, Microbiology, Nursing and Marine Sports and the relevant
topics range from basic theories to applied sciences. | +82-51-629-5503~7 |

Department of
Applied Mathematics
+82-51-629-5515~6

Department of
Statistics
+82-51-629-5534~5

At the Department of Applied Mathematics, students enhance their thinking skills such as logical
thinking, inference capability, problem solving skills, and mathematical communication skills. Stu-

dents learn the basic theories of algebra, analysis, geometry and topology in pure mathematics and

the theory and applications of various subjects in applied mathematics. These skills can be applied
to social science as well as natural science research and enable students to become middle school
teachers.

Statistics is a scientific subject that uses scientific analysis of natural, social and economic data in

assisting rational decision-making and accurate forecast. The department aims to train our students

to be capable of understanding, collecting, processing, and analyzing data with working people from
various professions to solve real world problems. Toward this end, we provide curricular enabling

students to accumulate diversified types of knowledge and experiences in utilization of statistical
and computational techniques.

Department of
Physics
+82-51-629-5545~7

The Department of Physics aims to train experts who will apply their knowledge of basic theories

of physics, experimental physics and applied physics in various jobs of science and technology. The
undergraduate curriculum covers theoretical physics for an understanding of the physical world, ex-

perimental physics for measuring and explaining natural phenomena, applied physics for learning

various changes of material world. Students can build extensive knowledge about theories on physics
and develop ability to observe and reasonably understand natural phenomena through experiments.

█
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Graduates can play important roles in the fields of physics, basic science, applied science and new
technology with the knowledge and skills acquired from the department.

Department of
Chemistry
+82-51-629-5580~2

The Department of Chemistry provides a balanced

high quality education on physical, organic, analytical,
inorganic and biological chemistry to train creative
chemistry experts. Students learn practical knowledge
through experiments, practice, and group research
projects that they can apply in their jobs after graduation.

Department of
Microbiology
+82-51-629-5610, 5621

The Department of Microbiology aims to train technology experts who will work in the field of bioscience such as genetic engineering and fermentation industry. Students learn basic sciences such
as general microbiology, molecular biology, biochemistry, and enzymology and go on to study applied sciences such as genetic engineering, food microbiology, fermentation and industry microbi-

ology, marine microbiology, pathogenic microbiology, environmental microbiology, virology and
cell biology. Graduates work in the area of food and energy production, pharmaceutical industry,
chemical materials and environmental protection. The department also runs graduate programs on
microbiology (Graduate School), industry microbiology (Graduate School of Industry and Technology), and biology education (Graduate School of Education).

Department of
Marine Sports
+82-51-629-5630, 5633

The Department of Marine Sports aims to train marine
sports experts and sports practitioners with a good the-

oretical knowledge and physical capability through a
systematic education of theories and practical exercise.
Graduates work in the fields of marine sports and or-

ganizations or sports and exercise science center such
as marine sports equipment manufacturers, company-

sponsored marine sports team, coast guard, marine

sports-related venture enterprise, sports science research center, and workout and fitness centers.

Department of
Nursing
+82-51-629-5780~1

The Department of Nursing aims to train professional nurses who can put their expert knowledge

and skills into practice with good character and communication capacity. The curriculum provides

teaching of theories and clinical hands-on training. Students learn respect for life and professional

norms and cultivate critical thinking and flexibility needed to integrate diverse fields of knowledge,

deal with complicated problems and be a good leader.

16
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College of Business
Administration
The College of Business Administration aims to train future business professionals and international trade
experts who will play leading roles in industrial, financial and public sectors with international competency.
Students acquire advanced theories and practical skills through the curriculum that covers management,
management information, international trade, logistics and economics and other related social sciences.

| +82-51-629-5702~8 |

Division of
Business
Administration
+82-51-629-5715~7

The Division of Business Administration acquired the first accreditation in Busan from the Korea
Association for Business Education Accreditation. Students learn business management, accounting,
finance, and tourism to become global business leaders with creativity and practical skills.
●Major of Business Administration

Business administration major is a study of business theories and practical methodology that can be
applied to maximize managerial results based on strategic adaptation to reasonable corporate man-

agement and environmental change. This major functionally differentiates and integrates corporate
management from the perspectives of management and decision-making and concentrates on gen-

erating specialists who can play a leading role in managerial innovation and contribute to developing

the national economy.

●Major of Accounting and Finance

This major combines accounting and finance in a way to encourage students to become experts in
the field of finance and accounting. Accounting major focuses on training Certified Public Account-

ants (CPA) and Certified Tax Accountants (CTA) who play important roles in providing transparent
corporate accounting information. Finance major aims to train international future traders and se-

curity analysts who are in great demand after the IMF crisis and who will contribute to the develop-

ment of Busan as a global financial hub.
●Major of Tourism Management

Tourism management aims to train tourism experts who will lead the tourism industry as a major

strategic industry of the 21st century. The curriculum is geared toward the education of tourism as
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well as service business, based on general business management studies. Students acquire practical
expertise equipped with globalization, free market, and information age of today.

Division of
International
Commerce
+82-51-629-5750~1

The Division of International Commerce aims to train

global trade experts who can analyze the international

situations and environments and properly respond to
the development of the international society. The Di-

vision won the first accreditation for the international
commerce curriculum in Busan. The three majors are
international trade, international trade logistics and international business.

●Major of International Commerce

This major covers theories of international trade and practical management technique needed to cope

with rapidly changing international trade environment. Graduates work in the fields of international
trade and industry and make contributions to the national economy and welfare.
●Major of International Trade and Logistics

International trade and logistics major focuses on conducting systematic studies on delivery, storage,

load, packing, information and distribution problems in an effort to boost trade and enhance inter-

national competitiveness in industries in the global market. It aims to contribute to developing the
national economy and promoting the welfare of all mankind through continuous development of the
international logistics industry by nurturing logistics experts who can solve logistics problems.
●Major of International Business

International business is a study on strategic decision-making in the international operations of busi-

ness enterprises. It covers global business environment, global management, global business strate-

gies, functional management and strategies and relationship with the host country. Graduates work

at for-profit and non-profit organizations, and international organizations after mastering knowledge
and skills required for international market survey, regional market research, international business
culture and business communication.

18
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College of
Engineering
The College of Engineering aims to train creative and productive technicians who will lead local and national
industries. The college oﬀers substantial basic engineering education, advanced major studies and on-site
training through cooperation with industries. The curriculum is certified by the Accreditation Board for Engineering Education of Korea. | +82-51-629-6006~12, 6015~19, 6025~27 |

Department of
Architectural
Engineering
+82-51-629-6081, 6082

Department of
Architecture
+82-51-629-6080, 6083

Department of
Polymer
Engineering
+82-51-629-6424

Department of
Industrial
Chemistry
+82-51-629-6422

Architectural Engineering is a study on every element required to create architectural environment for human
beings. It consists of execution of building work, building construction and building equipment. The department aims to produce specialized technicians through basic educational courses and architectural professional
practice on the strength of basic understanding on architectural design. Students attend major classes and academic seminars, visit sites and participate in practices, and graduates work as architects and engineers.
The department aims to train architects who can contribute to
creating pleasant living spaces for the development of construction culture and human activity. Students acquire a wide range
of architectural knowledge to be able to adapt to the ever-changing high-tech society and act as leaders in developing architecture. Currently, Korean architecture education is certified as a
5-year program and its curriculum has been organized over a
five-year period to achieve the goal of professional architects.
The department aims to train experts who can contribute to developing and applying new polymer materials,
which constitutes one of the national strategic industries in the so-called “Plastic Era” of the 21st century.
New polymer materials are the driving force of this future industry because of their high functioning ability
and value to the industry, and they include materials for electrical, aerospace and medical uses. The curriculum
includes basic sciences such as organic and physical chemistry and material engineering and applied sciences
such as polymer material synthesis and production of organic and non-organic materials. There are opportunities for industrial site practice and overall design experience for students to develop creativity and practical
skills. Graduates work in various fields of chemical and new material industries.
Students at the Department of Industrial Chemistry learn basic concepts of chemistry first and then delve into
major subjects on industrial chemistry. The curriculum covers such applied knowledge as inorganic industrial
chemistry, organic industrial chemistry, precision industrial chemistry, high-polymer industrial chemistry,
electrochemistry and surface chemistry, and the department takes the initiative in improving technical capabilities not only for various precision chemical products but also for heavy chemical products including pe-
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troleum, electronics, autom obiles and shipbuilding. In the 2000s, it leads the way in developing advanced
new materials including electronic materials. The department aims to generate highly qualified professionals
equipped with creativity and leadership who can link research results to technological advances through experiments and practices in diversified applied subjects.

Department of
Metallurgical
Engineering
+82-51-629-6336~7

Department of
Mechanical
Engineering
+82-51-629-6122~5

Department of
Mechanical
System
Engineering
+82-51-629-6185~6

Department of
Mechanical Design
Engineering
+82-51-629-6121, 6145~6

Metallurgical engineering is the basis of the entire industry and modern civilization and essential to new technological developments. Students learn skills required for metallurgical research and development, production
technology, metal for special use and function, new material, metallurgic complex material, production management, material management, quality management, and technology marketing. The curriculum is designed
to train future engineers with structured experiments, practice and on-site training who will use their acquired
skills for actual industrial production.
Department of Mechanical Engineering aims to nurture advanced
professional personnel with comprehensive design and analysis
skills based on creative thinking and challenging spirit. In addition,
we will contribute to the development of national and human society through research on fundamental technologies at the international level and industrial core technologies in the fields of
automobile, aerospace, shipbuilding, precision machinery and energy.
Mechanical system engineering aims to produce highly qualified technicians dealing with densification, automation and intellectualization of various marine technicians and organ systems as well as marine technicians
taking charge of operation, maintenance and management of automated ships. The department intensively
deals with design, manufacture and operation of machine and organ systems where mechanical engineering
is combined with electric engineering, electronic engineering and control engineering, and experiments, laboratories and training ships are effectively used in the areas of heat, fluid, solid, electricity, electron and
control in order to provide systematic tests, practices and marine training based on theories. It also operates
research centers by area in order to support creative research activities conducted by graduate students, and
representative areas of study include ship automation system, diesel engine system, shafting vibration interpretation, thermodynamic system, computer-aided design and processing and hydraulic and pneumatic system.
Graduates work in industries, academia and research centers and can apply to Navy ROTC before serving as
a naval officer upon graduation. Those who have worked as a naval officer for a certain period of time after
acquisition of a ship officer’s license are exempted from military service.

The department aims to cultivate innovative engineers with comprehensive design ability, creative problemsolving ability, and new technology development and application ability who will contribute to future-oriented
technical areas based on the expertise in mechanical engineering. Students receive a foundational education
in mechanical engineering such as mechanics, solid mechanics, machine elements design, kinetics, thermal
engineering, and fluid engineering. Students also deal with basic subjects on electrical and electronic engineering, automatic control, sensor engineering, and CAD/CAM. Furthermore, the department provides the
opportunity to study digital control, robot engineering, and production automation, etc.
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Department of
Refrigeration and
Air-conditioning
Engineering
+82-51-629-6171~2

Department of Fire
Protection
Engineering
+82-51-629-6461~2

Division of Systems
Management and
Engineering
+82-51-629 –6475~6

The department of Refrigeration and Air-conditioning Engineering conducts education and research on refrigeration and airconditioning which is becoming more and more important as
the quality of life increasingly improves. The field of refrigeration and air-conditioning is rapidly growing year by year and
holds a great prospect in the areas of electronic home appliances
such as refrigerator and air-conditioner, transportation such as
car and ship, cooling and heating of buildings and heat pumps,
air-conditioning such as clean rooms, new renewable energy
such as solar energy and unutilized energy, cryogenic fields
where high-value products are stored and more. With a focus
on theoretical understanding and practical skills, the department takes pride in its excellent professors who
are capable of training future leaders in refrigeration and air-conditioning industry. The department is the
first in the field in Korea and has been supplying engineers to this field over the past 40 years.
The rapid increase in various kinds of fire accidents and disasters is opening up enormous challenging opportunities, and the uniquely trained fire protection engineers are needed extensively. To meet the demands
of the times, Department of Fire Protection Engineering in Pukyong National University was established,
which was the first in the national universities. To date, the outstanding and experienced faculty members in
the department have provided the well-organized and high-quality undergraduate and graduate programs.
Department of Fire Protection Engineering has driven actively more research and graduated more competent
experts than any other universities. We focus on the design, construction, inspection, and maintenance of fire
protection facilities as well as the disaster prevention and risk evaluation of structure, city, nuclear power
plant, vessel, and aircraft. High-qualified graduates are currently employed in industry, public corporation,
government, and fire service.
Division of Systems Management and Engineering aims to nurture engineering managers with a systematic
way of thinking and business management abilities
The division provides comprehensive education on system integration, optimization, data analysis and use,
economic evaluation and programming in addition to such engineering management technologies as quality
management, production operation management, management decision-making and production, logistics and
information system design technology.
The division operates two majors including Industrial Management Engineering and Technology & Service
Engineering in order to effectively provide education.
● Major of Industrial Management Engineering
Industrial Management Engineering aims to produce experts equipped with abilities to design, operate, evaluate and improve manufacture system based on traditional industrial engineering.
● Major of Technology & Service Engineering
Technology & Service Engineering is a newly developed study aimed to produce experts equipped with abilities to design, operate, evaluate and improve manufacture system based on traditional industrial engineering.
● Major of Technology & Service Engineering
Technology & Service Engineering is a newly developed study aimed to produce experts equipped with abilities to design, operate, evaluate and improve service systems including logistics, finance, information, management of technology and consulting.
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Department of
Material System
Engineering
+82-51-629-6370/6382

Department of IT
Convergence and
Application
Engineering
+82-51-629-6262~3

Department of
Safety Engineering
+82-51-629-6460, 7077

Department of
Biomedical
Engineering
+82-51-629-5770, 5778

Department of
Display Engineering
+82-51-629-6405~6
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Department of Material System Engineering offers various lectures on semiconductor material, nano-material,
powder processing, amorphous processing, coagulation processing, nondestructive engineering, system engineering, welding and joining and conducts research on selection, application and creation of optimized processing methods in consideration of characteristics of various new materials as well as existing materials in
order to satisfy desire for design on the part of advanced industries pursuing precision, high-intensity, lightweight, multi-functionality and complexity.
As existing information technology is expanded into service and infra technologies in various areas confined
to the IT sector with advancement of digital technologies, Department of IT Convergence and Application
Engineering aims to develop creative IT specialists who can converge with various areas of application.
Toward this end, it is focused on developing experts excellent not only at computers but also at creativity
and adaptability that can be linked to other areas and generating competitive intellectuals with an open mind
in the global era.
Safety engineering is an essential and basic study for the improvement of quality of life that systematically
analyzes the causes and development of disasters in our complex advanced industrial society to find out preventive measures. The curriculum covers general safety management, chemical safety, mechanical and equipment safety, electric control safety, ergonomics and system safety, construction safety and energy safety to
train future safety engineers.
The Department of Biomedical Engineering with four-year curriculum was established in 2010 to instruct
the next generation of biomedical engineers. The department has offered two graduate programs for Master’s
and Ph.D. degrees in Interdisciplinary Program of Biomedical Mechanical & Electrical Engineering since
2011 as well as in Graduate School of Biomedical Engineering since 2013. The interdisciplinary program
was selected for Brain Korea (BK) 21Plus in 2012 to receive a 7-year government grant (3 billion won) to
academically nurture and financially support graduate students studying in convergence fields. The department
has also received a 5-year government grant (32 billion won) for Maritime Affairs and Fisheries Biotech Development Project starting in 2015. The project primarily focuses on integration of innovative biomedical
devices with marine-based materials and information to transfer the newly developed technology to healthcare
industry as well as to educate and train the new professionals for the future biomedical fields.
Department of Image Science & Engineering is a study on image acquisition, formation, recording, processing,
analysis and storage through lectures and practices. Image technology comprises image material technology
that combines polymer/organic materials and nano-technology based on image formation technology and
image system technology that uses electronic technology such as photo engineering, multi-media and display.
Image-related fields (semi-conductor, TFT-LCD, ELD, LED) hold great prospects as future high-tech industries, and the department aims to develop related technologies and produce experts.
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Department of
Graphic Arts Information Engineering
+82-51-629-6385~6

Department of
Electrical
Engineering
+82-51-629-6306

Department of
Electronic
Engineering
+82-51-629-6205~6, 6208

Department of
Information and
Communication
Engineering

Department of Graphic Arts Information Engineering aims to train future engineers who will devote their
career to the printing industries of the nation. It educates students not only in traditional subjects such as ink,
paper-making, electronic publishing, and color studies but also in newly merging technologies for printed
electronics and displays. Its masters’s and doctoral programs provide advanced training to become creative
and capable engineers required by high-tech printed electronic and display industries as well as traditional
printing industries. The department is the first of its kind in Korea and has a proud history and aspiration to
become the best institution of printing education in traditional and high-tech printing in Korea.
The Department of Electrical Engineering trains future engineers who will make distinctions in the field of
electrical engineering, a basis for applied sciences in our society of advanced technology. Students acquire
skills to become expert users of computer softwares for engineering industries who can deal with industry
problems. The curriculum also includes training for communication skills of engineering topics and language
education for international communication skills. Outstanding professors of the department teach electronic
power and electronics, automatic control, electric energy, renewable energy conversion, power systems, micro
processor, digital control, digital signal processing, biomedical electronics, electric car, high speed train and
sensors engineering with a wide range of exercise equipment.
The department of electronic engineering aims to provide its students with comprehensive and state-of-theart knowledge in the area of electronic engineering so that they may work successfully in the relevant carrier
fields. Its curriculum covers some major topics such as communication, control, robotics, semiconductors,
embedded systems, radar system, image signal processing. It also has enough facilities and equipments to
help its students to gain sufficient hands-on experience for deep understanding of theoretical knowledge.
Department of Information and Communication Engineering aims to train future information and communication experts who will work in the rapidly advancing information society and emphasizes theoretical research
and practical application. Its curriculum covers telecommunication, information processing, communication
systems and instrumentation and cultivates professional capabilities.

+82-51-629-6207,6209

Department of
Material Science
and Engineering
+82-51-629-6350~1

Department of Material Science and Engineering aims to train future engineers in metal, inorganic material
(ceramics), polymer material, composite material, electronic material studies so that they have a macro/micro
understanding to maximize the utility of those materials. The curriculum covers basic theories on material
structure and properties, theories on uniqueness of organic/nonorganic metal, mechanic and electronic changes
in characteristics caused by structural change and defects in solid material, clean energy generation material,
semi-conductor material, environmentally friendly material, aerospace composite material, hydrogen storage
alloy and super conducting materials. Students conduct various experiments and practice to acquire practically
applicable skills for industries.
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Department of Control & Instrumentation Engineering
+82-51-629-6307

Department of Naval
Architecture and
Marine Systems
Engineering
+82-51-629-6609~10

Department of
Computer
Engineering
+82-51-629-6260~1

Department of Civil
Engineering
+82-51-629-6060~1

Department of
Chemical
Engineering
+82-51-629-6420~1
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Department of Control & Instrumentation Engineering has been contributing to the development of technology
in the area of precise automatic control and sensors engineering with the emphasis on control and instrumentation engineering to lead the way in modern engineering technology. The department also conducts research
on theories and technology in controller and instrumentation system.
The Department of Naval Architecture and Marine Systems
Engineering has excellent professors who teach excellent
students on ships such as large oil tankers, merchant ships,
LNG ships, high-speed ships, passenger ships, and fishing
ships and on theories and technologies related with design,
construction and performance evaluation of various offshore structures used for ocean oil operations and ocean
minerals and energy resource development with the aim of
producing future leaders in naval architecture.
Based on basic computer science theories, the department offers education in computer hardware, software
and multimedia processing to nurture engineers who can create new technology and apply their skills to relevant industries. Engineering creativity has always been combined with new instruments and the innovation
of technology. Today, computer technology is the most powerful instrument for effective processing and
saving of data, and it has a huge effect on intellectual creations and huge potential for future development.
The curriculum covers computer architectures, algorithms, embedded systems, computer networks, artificial
intelligence, data management systems, ubiquitous computing, multimedia process technology and computer
security.
Civil engineering is a public engineering discipline that aims to restructure the physical environment to be
better for human life and conducts research on investigation, planning, design, construction, safety inspection,
maintenance, and management of social infrastructure. The discipline covers highways and streets, railways,
bridges, dams, waterways, air and seaports, reclamation projects, formation of industrial complex, farmland
improvement, housing development, urban and local planning, transportation system, marine development,
environmental engineering and water treatment, all of which are preconditions for the improvement of human
life. The department aims to train future professionals who can actively engage in these areas with sufficient
education in general knowledge, basic theories and advanced studies in civil engineering.
Chemical engineering is a branch of engineering that applies sciences (e.g. chemistry, physics, biology, etc.),
mathematics, and even economics to produce, transform, transport and properly use chemicals, materials and
energy. Chemical engineers are essentially interested in processes that create or convert chemicals and energy
into more useful or valuable forms. In addition, they are also concerned with pioneering valuable materials
and related techniques in fields such as nanotechnology, fuel cells and bioengineering. Therefore, the Department of Chemical Engineering teaches basic physical and chemical principles as well as a wide variety
of knowledge required for students to become future leading engineers in a wide variety of fields. Especially,
the curriculum includes most of the prerequisite courses for students to continue their studies in the graduate
schools of pharmacy after graduation.
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College of
Fisheries Sciences
The College of Fisheries Sciences has been conducting education and research on fisheries and aims to play
a certain role in the development of fishery industries and human property by supplying professionals who
are creative and adaptive. Since its establishment as a four-year institution in 1941, the college has continued
to advance and grow, and its professors and students are committed to the development of fishery and maritime industries in the 21st century. | +82-51-629-5803~7 |

Department of
Food Science and
Technology
+82-51-629-5820~1

Department of
Marine Bio-materials
and Aquaculture
+82-51-629-5909~10

Division of Marine
Production System
Management
+82-51-629-5880~3

The aim of Department of Food Science and Technology is to let students know the basic principles of food
process and engineering, food chemistry, food microbiology, food safety, food preservation and food quality.
The students acquire knowledge from theoretical course works and experimental practice using advanced
technologies. At the end of their study the student are equipped to contribute their acquired knowledge for
preservation of food resources, development of functional food ingredients, new processing technologies,
development of new food products, improvement of dietary life and national health improvement.
The educational objective of the Department of Marine Bio-materials and Aquaculture is to develop new marine bio-materials
based on biological reproduction technology. The department
aims to train future global experts in the search, discovery, and
development of useful new marine bio-materials which will lead
to stable production and supply of those materials. The curriculum covers aquaculture of fish, invertebrates, sea weed which
are expected to be the backbone of the future bio industries and
background theoretical studies such as ecology, physiology, nutrition, environmental biology, genetic engineering, molecular biology, bio chemistry, cell bio-technology.
The department is equipped with laboratories specialized in resource proliferation engineering, molecular
genetics, reproduction physiology, nutritional metabolism, environmental biology, genetic resource engineering, molecular biochemistry, cell engineering aquaculture system and reproductive physiology.

● Major of Marine Production Science

The division’s Major of Marine Production Science with its long tradition at PKNU aims to nurture hightech professionals who could contribute to the international development of fisheries by imparting professional
knowledge to students for production and appropriate use of marine resources and fishery administration.
● Major of Marine Police Science
The Major of Marine and Police Science aims to nurture professionals who can control and direct fishery administration and marine safety around the Korean peninsula by imparting professional knowledge of fishery
adminstration and marine safety to students while also providing basic knowledge of the work that marine
police perform.
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Department of Marine &
Fisheries Business and
Economics
+82-51-629-5950

Department of
Fisheries
Education
+82-51-629-5965~6

Department of
Marine Biology
+82-51-629-5920, 5930

Department of
Food Science and
Nutrition
+82-51-629-5840~1

Department of
Biotechnology
+82-51-629-5860~1

Department of
Aquatic Life
Medicine
+82-51-629-5935~6
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The Department of Marine & Fisheries Business and Economics is the only department of social science in
Korea that conducts interdisciplinary research on marine, fisheries, economics and international issues. Its
curriculum offers education in basic and practical business administration and economics, international fisheries, and marine policies in an effort to nurture experts in maritime affairs and fisheries.
The Department of Fisheries Education aims to train future secondary school teachers of fisheries and marine
science. Students are trained to be not only professional educators but also technology experts who can contribute to industrial development. Students choose their major in their 2nd year among mechanical engineering,
refrigeration engineering, food engineering, aquaculture engineering, fisheries engineering, navigation engineering and acquire a teacher’s license on that major after completion of study. They can also choose multiple
majors, and the license is awarded without a test upon graduation.
The Department of Marine Biology aims to train future leaders in marine biology and its related industries
focusing on efficient utilization, conservation and management of marine biological resources. The curriculum
covers various basic and applied subjects such as icthyology, invertebrate zoology, marine botany, animal
physiology, developmental biology, marine ecology, fisheries biology, and planktology. The department also
offers graduate programs for the advanced degrees in marine biology and biological resources with aims to
help students advance into the interdisciplinary fields featuring fisheries and marine biology.
The Department of Food Science and Nutrition trains future professionals who will contribute to the development of the field of nutrition through education and research on the nature of food related biological phenomena and on how to control functions of human body with elements of food. The department pays special
attention to helping students to acquire a nutrition license and a nutrition teacher’s license. For these purposes,
its curriculum offers basic and diverse advanced courses and opportunities to use high-tech equipment for
students to practice what they learn.
The Department of Biotechnology aims to cultivate outstanding talents for the 21st century high-tech industries of biotechnology. Offering various courses, the department tries to help students learn basic biological
knowledge and advanced knowledge of biotechnology resulted from diversified research on marine life. The
curriculum covers basic subjects such as biochemistry, microbiology, organic chemistry, genetics and zymology and applied subjects such as molecular biology, biological reaction engineering, cell culture engineering, bioenergy engineering, marine life engineering, genetic engineering and environmental
biotechnology. Students have chances to apply what they learn to experiments and exercises and become
professionals who can contribute to the development of high-tech bio-industries, water and marine industries,
and green growth industries working at research centers and companies related with food supply, environment,
genetic engineering, energy and (new) medicine.
The Department of Aquatic Life Medicine aims to train future professionals who can treat and prevent diseases
of fish, crustacean, shellfish and other marine life, contribute to the stable supply of fishery products, and
protect aquatic life. The curriculum covers basic sciences such as anatomy, physiology, biochemistry, histology, immunology, hygienics, and public sanitation, and infection of aquatic lives related to microorganisms
including bacteria, parasite, virus and fungi. The department nurtures intellectuals who can play important
roles in management of aquatic animal health and improvement of public health through various academic
theories and practices. Graduates holding bachelor’s degree in aquatic life medicine have been acquiring national aquatic disease manager licence since 2004.
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College of
Environmental and
Marine Sciences and Technology
The College of Environmental and Marine Sciences and Technology was founded to enhance research and
education in the fields of environmental and marine sciences and technology. To this end, the college facilitates the search for understanding of the earth’s environment, the ocean, the atmosphere and solid earth,
the exploitation of marine resources, the design and construction of coastal and oﬀshore structure, and the
conservation and control of marine space and environment. | +82-51-629-6503~7 |

Department of
Environmental
Engineering
+82-51-629-6520~1

Department of
Ocean Engineering
+82-51-629-6580, 6592

Department of
Oceanography
+82-51-629-6565~6

The Department of Environmental Engineering provides education and research in environmentally friendly
technology needed to solvae the problems caused by climate change, pollution of environment, and ecosystem

destruction and aims to train future professionals who will work at companies, government research centers,

and academia to play a leading role in preserving the earth’s environment and making human development
sustainable.

The Department of Ocean Engineering aims to train future ocean engineers who will lead the development

of marine technology to create and use ocean space. The curriculum is focused on teaching technology for

overall development of the ocean with courses on development of ocean space and energy, ocean architecture,

remote-controlled ocean exploration and data management, and technology for control and preservation of

the ocean.

The Department of Oceanography provides specialized knowledge of oceanography in a comprehensive and

systematic manner to promote understanding of various phenomena that occur in the ocean. The department

aims to train specialists who can contribute to the effective utilization of marine resources and the conservation

of the marine environment.
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Department of
Earth & Environmental Sciences
+82-51-629-6620~1
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The Department of Earth & Environmental Sciences offers

education in basic subjects for the origin, development and

structure of rocks on the Earth. It also offers applied subjects
such as preservation and development of underground
water, pollution and restoration of soil, development of min-

eral and energy resources as well as geological hazards in-

cluding earthquakes and geological stability. The
department aims to produce future specialists who can an-

alyze the Earth's environments and predict the future of the Earth with a wide range of knowledge in geology.

Department of
Environmental
Atmospheric
Sciences
+82-51-629-6635~6

Department of
Energy Resources
Engineering
+82-51-629-6550~1

Department of
Spatial Information
Engineering
+82-51-629-6650~1

The Department of Environmental Atmospheric Sciences conducts in-depth education in theories and tech-

nology of physical and chemical phenomena in the atmosphere surrounding the earth with which to investigate

and analyze air pollution and weather/climate disasters. Its research areas include atmospheric boundary layer,
mesoscale atmosphere, synoptic scale atmosphere, air pollution, dispersion and control, weather/climate
change and disaster, numerical modeling and weather and climate forecast.

The Department of Energy Resources Engineering conducts education and research in the areas of energy
resource exploration, large-scale deep-sea space development for resource storage and special purposes, and
marine geophysical survey for construction, civil engineering and pollution assessment through the use of
sound wave, electric wave and electromagnetic exploration.
The professors in our department teach theories and skills
required to use data collected from space satellites and various other sources in building geological information sys-

tems. Geological information engineering and spatial
information engineering not only help fast and accurate pol-

icy decision making in our complex global environment and

advanced industrial society but also play essential roles in
individuals’ economic life and daily safety. The department

aims to supply outstanding specialists who can build and operate GIS, urban information system (UIS), remote
sensing (RS), global positioning system (GPS), and intelligent transportation system (ITS).

Department of
Ecological Engineering
+82-51-629-6539~40

The Department of Ecological Engineering specializes in the education and research for technologies to

sustain or restore productive and assimilative capacities of ecosystems of which humans are an integral part.

Students are educated and trained to become qualified ecological engineers for international environmental

organizations, government agencies, research institutes, and environmental industries as researchers and ad-

ministrative managers.
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College of
Future Convergence
College of Future Convergence is a new college for those who choose to work after graduating from high
school or those who have a high school diploma or higher, which aims to foster creative talent to lead the
regional economy and regional characterization and strengthen its role as a lifelong education hub university
for local residents. | +82-51-629-6601~6 |

Department of Lifelong
Education and Counseling
+82-51-629-6595~6

The Department of Lifelong Education and Counseling aims to forster experts in development and
operation of lifelong education and counseling programs which are utilized in field practice by learn-

ing the methods of education and intervention in counseling based on education and psychology.

Also, it aims to foster an integrated educational consultant who can work in areas related to lifelong
education and counseling by exploring the specialized courses for obtaining relevant national cer-

tificates such as lifelong education expert and youth counselor and improving the quality and job
skills of lifelong education and counseling expert.

Department of
Mechanical & Shipbuilding
Convergence Engineering
+82-51-629-6595~6

Department of Electrical,
Electronics and Software
Engineering
+82-51-629-6595~6

The Department of Mechanical & Shipbuilding Convergence Engineering educates the ability to
develop future fusion technologies and creative expertise that combine the mechanical and ship-

building fields. This department develops advanced technical staff with the necessary practical skills

and the ability to utilize advanced engineering tools for industrial sites through various curricula and
experimental experiments.

The Department of Electrical, Electronics and Software Engineering educates future convergence
technology development capabilities and creative expertise in the global information service era
based on lifelong education knowledge. Recent rapid development of the IT field of electricity, elec-

tronics, and software has led to a rapid increase in the relevant activity areas and the number of

people in the country and industry, and this department is designed to foster a future-oriented creative

engineer who will provide a wide range of expertise and play a leading role in the creative economy
with education tailored to the field practice through various curricula and experimental practices.

Department of Public Safety
and Police
+82-51-629-6595~6

The Department of Public Safety and Police develops the character and ability of experts in public

life safety and operates a systematic curriculum on comprehensive theory and practice related to
safety, fire prevention, police, marine police, etc. Through this, the Department of Public Safety and

Police aims to foster outstanding personnel who combine theory and practice.
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Division of Undeclared and Exploratory Majors
Division of Undeclared and Exploratory Majors aims to produce harmonious global talents equipped with
creative problem solving ability who can give presentations and conduct discussions. It also helps students
accumulate special competence through a double major so that they can lead the global era. The university
enables students to pursue a convergence-type double major centering on specialized areas in an eﬀort to
produce talented human resources equipped with a cosmopolitan outlook. | +82-51-629-5650 |

Students at Division of Undeclared and Exploratory Majors

Desired talents
Educational courses

Global talents / Harmonious talents / Creative problem solvers
Liberal education in various basic academic areas including literature, philosophy, sociology and natural science

| Liberal education course |

Enhancement of global competence through diversified overseas experiences including short-term
language study, overseas visits, exchange students and international internship

| Global educational courses |

Liberal education in various basic academic areas including literature, philosophy, sociology and
natural science

| Major education courses |

Benefit

● Overseas short-term language study and preferential selection of international exchange students
● Participation in global competence enhancement programs
● Provision of full-scholarship to excellent students
● Priority given to excellent students wanting to move into a dormitory
● Dedicated study space
● One-on-one instruction given by excellent teaching staff
● Maintenance of college identity for 4 years
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Graduate School

PKNU Graduate Schools teach and research theories and practical methods at an advanced level. They also contribute to
Korea’s cultural development by training students to develop good characters and creativity. A balanced advancement is
pursued across the disciplines of engineering, humanities and social sciences, natural sciences, arts, and fisheries and maritime
sciences in preparation for globalization, internationalization and liberalization of the 21st century. They also strive to
strengthen and improve the system of graduate school education and research to nurture intellectuals capable of teaching
and high-tech research. In order to attract students of high caliber, the schools offer research and teaching assistant scholarship
grants. The schools also strive to attract international students for campus internationalization and make students’ experience
as rich as possible. +82-51-629-5191~4

Graduate schools offer research only opportunities as well. Student researchers participate in special research projects, and post doctoral researchers can stay at PKNU after completing their degree thesis. Researchers on these programs can enjoy an almost equal status to degree program students, access university facilities and have a priority to campus housing placement.

Researcher Program

Foreign students can be admitted to the master’s and doctoral programs with the recommendation of a professor at PKNU who would supervise
them regardless of admission quota. Foreign students can receive assistance from the Graduate School Office and the Office of International
Affairs. They are also awarded with priority tickets to dormitory placement.

Admissions for Foreign Students

• Humanities and Social Sciences
Business Administration / Economics / Korean Language and Literature / International and Area Studies /
International Commerce & Logistics / Law / History / Mass Communication / English Language and Literature /
Early Childhood Education / Resource and Environmental Economics / Japanese Language and Literature / Political Science and Diplomacy
/ Chinese Studies / Marine Business and Economics / Public Administration
• Natural Sciences
Nursing / Physics / Microbiology / Fisheries Physics / Aquatic Life Medicine / Fisheries Biology / Fisheries & Marine Human Resources
Development / Food and Life Science / Applied Mathematics / Earth Environmental System Sciences(Major of Spatial Information
Engineering, Major of Earth & Environmental Sciences, Major of Environmental Atmospheric Sciences, Major of Environmental Engineering)
/ Statistics / Marine Biology / Oceanography / Chemistry
• Engineering
Architectural Engineering / Architecture / Metallurgical Engineering / Mechanical Engineering / Mechanical Design Engineering /
Mechanical System Engineering / Refrigeration and Air-Conditioning Engineering / Biomedical Engineering / Fire Protection Engineering /
Biotechnology / Ecological Engineering / Systems Management and Engineering / Food Science & Technology / Materials System Engineering
/ Safety Engineering / Energy Resources Engineering / Display Engineering / Graphic Arts Engineering / Materials Science and Engineering
/ Electrical Engineering / Electronics Engineering / Information and Communications Engineering / Control and Instrumentation Engineering
/ Naval Architecture and Marine systems Engineering / Computer Engineering / Civil Engineering / Ocean Industrial Engineering /
Applied Chemical Engineering(Major of Polymer Engineering, Major of Industrial Chemistry, Major of Chemical Engineering) /
IT Convergence and Application Engineering
• Arts and Sports
Industrial Design / Physical Education / Fashion Design

Master’s Degree Programs-General Programs

• Interdisciplinary
Construction Engineering & Management / Management Consulting / Educational Consulting / Global finance /
Global Area Studies / Management of Technology / Mechatronics Engineering / Marine Convergence Design /

Master’s Degree Programs-Joint Programs
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Weapon Systems Engineering / Biomedical Mechanical & Electrical Engineering / Information Security /
Information Systems / Ocean Industrial Engineering / Administration and Spatial Informatization Studies / U-Eco City
• University-Industry
Mechanical Engineering / Hydrography / Earth Environmental Engineering
• Humanities and Social Sciences
Business Administration / Economics / Korean Language and Literature / International and Area Studies / International Commerce & Logistics
/ Law / History / Mass Communication / English Language and Literature / Early Childhood Education / Resource and Environmental
Economics / Japanese Language and Literature / Political Science and Diplomacy / Chinese Studies / Marine Business and Economics /
Public Administration
• Natural Sciences
Physics / Microbiology / Fisheries Physics / Aquatic Life Medicine / Fisheries Biology / Fisheries & Marine Human Resources Development
/ Food and Life Science / Applied Mathematics / Earth Environmental System Sciences(Major of Spatial Information Engineering,
Major of Earth & Environmental Sciences, Major of Environmental Atmospheric Sciences, Major of Environmental Engineering) /
Statistics / Marine Biology / Oceanography / Chemistry
• Engineering
Architectural Engineering / Architecture / Metallurgical Engineering / Mechanical Engineering / Mechanical Design Engineering /
Mechanical System Engineering / Refrigeration and Air-Conditioning Engineering / Biomedical Engineering / Fire Protection Engineering /
Biotechnology / Ecological Engineering / Systems Management and Engineering / Food Science & Technology / Materials System Engineering
/ Safety Engineering / Energy Resources Engineering / Display Engineering / Graphic Arts Engineering / Materials Science and Engineering
/ Electrical Engineering / Electronics Engineering / Information and Communications Engineering / Control and Instrumentation Engineering
/ Naval Architecture and Marine systems Engineering / Computer Engineering / Civil Engineering / Ocean Industrial Engineering /
Applied Chemical Engineering(Major of Polymer Engineering, Major of Industrial Chemistry, Major of Chemical Engineering) /
IT Convergence and Application Engineering
• Arts and Sports
Industrial Design / Physical Education / Fashion Design

Doctoral Degree Programs-General Programs

• Interdisciplinary
Construction Engineering & Management / Management Consulting / Educational Consulting / Global finance / Global Area Studies /
Management of Technology / Mechatronics Engineering / Marine Convergence Design / Weapon Systems Engineering /
Biomedical Mechanical & Electrical Engineering / Information Security / Information Systems / Ocean Industrial Engineering /
Administration and Spatial Informatization Studies / LED and Solid State Lighting Engineering
• University-Industry
Mechanical Engineering / Hydrography / Earth Environmental Engineering

Doctoral Degree Programs-Joint Programs

Graduate School of Education

The Graduate School of Education was opened in 1996 and has nurtured professionals for various education-related fields. By providing
a wide ranging and innovative educational programs, the school helps students develop as educational professionals and leaders who can
cope with the needs of the rapidly changing society. +82-51-629-5508~9
Master’s Degree Programs 20 majors in 4 groups
Department of Education

Educational Consulting / Korean Education / English Education / Fisheries Education / Mathematics Education / Computer Science Education /
Physics Education / Chemistry Education / Biology Education / Earth Science Education / Japanese Education / Design Education /
Physical Education / History Education / Child Psychology and Counseling / Primary School English Education / Early Childhood Education /
Primary School Mathematics Education / Korean Education as a Foreign Language / Lifelong Education & Human Resources Development
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Graduate School of Industry

The Graduate School of Industry was officially approved in 1987 to offer specialized graduate education in new technologies of our advanced
industrial society to mid-level technicians and managers. The school has 25 master’s degree programs and aims to enhance abilities and skills
needed to solve problems mid-level managers and technicians face at their workplace in those industries prioritized by government policies so
that they can contribute to national development. +82-51-629-6047

Master’s Degree Programs for 25 departments
Architectural Engineering / Architecture / Metallurgical Engineering / Mechanical Engineering / Mechanical Systems and Naval Architecture
Engineering / Mechanical Design Engineering / Refrigeration & Air Conditioning Engineering / Industrial Design / Microbiology /
Fire Protection Engineering / Advanced Materials System Engineering / Safety Engineering / Energy Resources Engineering /
Applied Chemical Engineering / Clinical Nutrition / Materials Science & Engineering / Electrical Engineering / Computer and Information /
Electronics and Communication Engineering / Control & Instrumentation Engineering / Earth Environmental Sciences / Computer Engineering /
Civil Engineering / Ocean Science and Technology / Environmental Engineering

Graduate School of Business

Opened in 1998, the Graduate School of Business Administration offers master’s degree programs of 6 departments and 2 majors plus CEO
Courses on business administration, international trade, and economics. With innovative and practical curriculum, the programs train students
to be public and business administrators who can actively respond to the changing business environment in the age of unlimited competition.
In addition, the CEO Courses offer opportunities for public and business leaders in various fields to enhance business skills for active and
efficient management of organizations.
+82-51-629-5705~7
Master’s degree programs of 6 departments and 2 majors
Department of Business Administration, Department of International Commerce and Logistics
Department of Economics: Major of Finance, Real Estate and Economics, Major of Business Economics
Department of Tax Management, Department of Hospitality and Tourism Management, Department of Global Business Administration

Graduate School of International Studies

The Graduate School of International Studies consists of 6 departments and 4 majors including Japanese Studies, Chinese Studies, International
Studies, Political Science and Journalism, Public Administration (Public Administration Major & Social Welfare Major), Visual Studies and
Cultural Contents, Cultural Studies (Korean Culture Major & Literature Treatment Major) and TESOL. Students learn necessary knowledge to
become local professionals with global mind.
The curriculum is practically oriented with basic studies on languages and histories of various regions and advanced studies on social and
cultural traditions and politics, economics, and laws of those regions. The school aims to nurture professionals who will contribute to internationalization of local societies and national competitiveness of international cooperation and commerce. +82-51-629-5308
Master’s degree programs for 6 departments and 4 majors
Japanese Studies / Chinese Studies / International Studies / Political Science and Journalism / Public Administration /
Visual Studies and Cultural Contents / Cultural Studies / TESOL
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Graduate School of Global Fisheries

The school constructs excellent faculty members and adequate research infra to meet rapidly changing environment actively, and will develop
it as a special graduate school producing international-sense possessing experts in the fields of fisheries sciences. Furthermore, we do our best
to stimulate the utilization-development of domestic and foreign resources and internationalization of fisheries industries after we construct the
network of leaders in the fields of fisheries sciences. +82-51-629-5806
7 departments and 1 interdisciplinary master’s degree programs
Bioindustrial Engineering / Biological Resources / Food Industry Engineering / Aquaculture / Fishery Production / Marine Business and Policies
/ Global Marine and Fisheries / International Graduate Program of Fisheries Science (funded by KOICA)

Specialized Graduate School Science and Technology Convergence

The Graduate School of Science and Technology Convergence nurtures outstanding professionals who help appropriate competence for the
age of globalization/internationalization by providing interdisciplinary education in LED convergence engineering, LED-based biological production and eco-friendly marine biotechnology. In order to attract excellent students, the school offers various scholarship programs such as
national project scholarship, science and technology scholarship, scholarship for industrial talents, and scholarship for co-research with professors.
The school also strives to improve its research quality by encouraging international joint research. +82-51-629-6862
2 master’s degree majors
Department of Marine-Bio Convergence Science, Interdisciplinary Program of LED and Solid State Lighting Engineering

Graduate School of Management of Technology

The Graduate School of Management of Technology (MOT) envisions advanced educational achievement for cultivating the specialists who
can contribute to realizing innovative growth in industries and intensifying capabilities of technology-based startup and commercialization. For
such purpose, the MOT curriculum consists of one common basis and three characterized tracks containing technology strategy/planning, technology startup/commercialization, and manufacturing/service innovation. Currently, MOT provides excellent support programs including academic scholarship, on-site internship, research/conference participation and overseas student events, as granted by Ministry of Trade, Industry
and Energy. +82-51-629-5656~7
Master Degree Program/Department of Management of Technology
Doctoral Degree Program/Department of Management of Technology

Graduate School of World Fisheries University Pilot Programme

The Graduate School of World Fisheries University Pilot Programme was established in September 2017 as a post graduate institution for
training and research under the responsibility to achieve the United Nations Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) with theme of Zero Hunger,
Good Health and Well-Being. The education provided by the Master’s degree programme is in accordance with international standard.

WFU programme are designed to respond to the current needs of fisheries industry through a balance of academic study and practical handson experience. Through its extensive research facilities and internationally recognized academics, students will experience application of the
latest theories and technologies. The graduate programme will also help students equip with a set of pragmatic knowledge and skills promoting
international cooperation and expanding networks among the graduates and international experts.
3 majors for Master Degree in Fisheries Science
Aquaculture Technology/ Fisheries Resource Management/ Social Science
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Central Library’s roof garden holding the sky

Basic
Facilities

Library

| +82-51-629-6705 |

Pukyong National University Library consists of Central Library, Engineering Library, Architecture Library, and
Cheongun Center. As a university library befitting knowledge-based society, it plays a central role in education
in Korea, by providing a user-centered service that supports academic and learning activities of professors and
students.
With the advanced web-based academic information system, the library provides integrated digital library system
that provides diverse contents and services, such as academic information, bibliography information, and integrated
search service.
It strives to become a ubiquitous library that leads the knowledge information society in the 21st century.
Through mutual cooperation with other libraries both at home and abroad, the library acts as a comprehensive
academic information center that meets diverse demand for information, as well as providing pleasant library environment to the community.

Facilities

Seats
Books

Central Library : Monographs Room, Periodicals Room, Reading Room, Multimedia Room,
Study Room & Video Seminar Room
Engineering Library : Monographs Room, Periodicals Room, Reading Room, Study Room
Cheongun Center: Reading Room
Cetral Library 1,450 seats | Engineering Library 1,582 seats | Cheongun Center 1,422 seats
Monographs 1,136,327 | Periodicals 676 | Nonbook materials 109,617
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Information & Computer Center | +82-51-629-6808 |

The center establishes the university strategy for information technology and built IT infrastructure in order to
improve efficiency in education, research and administration and takes full responsibility for the overall supervision, management and adjustment of information technology at PKNU.

Facility Status
Distinction

Daeyeon Campus
Yongdang Campus

Laboratory

PC Laboratory I, PC Laboratory II,
PC Laboratory III
Internet Search Room
PC Laboratory I, PC Laboratory II,
PC Laboratory III
Multimedia Room

Dormitory

Number of PCs

Building

1st and 2nd floors of
Natural Science
Building No. 1

181 units

4th floor of
Administration Building

172 units

Administrative Oﬃce(Sejonggwan) +82-51-629-6731 /

(Gwanggaetogwan) +82-51-629-5266 / ( Happiness Dormitory) +82-51-711-0314

Dormitory aims to nurture leaders by enabling students to enhance a spirit of cooperation and a law-abiding spirit
while providing convenient accommodations to students.

The number of persons to be accommodated
Distinction
Daeyeon Campus
Yongdang Campus

Sejong No. 1
Building

Sejong No. 2

Happiness Dormitory
Gwanggaetogwan

1,632 people
Capacity

1,011 people(including 15 rooms for
the married)
1,500 people
507 people
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Research
Facilities

Humanities and Social Science Research Center

The center was established on October 15, 2001 to encourage research in humanities, social sciences
and arts for national and social development. +82-51-629-5307
Humanities and Social Science Research Center | Design Research Center | Center for Global and Area Studies
| Economic and Social Research Center | Research Center of Law | Public Policy Research Center | Development
of Human Resources and Labor Research Center | American Studies Research Center | Institue of Developmental Support for Young children | Busan Development Research Center | Maritime Humanities Research Institute – Maritime Culture Research Center, Northeast Asia Culture Research Center, History and Culture
Research Center, Asia Storytelling Research Center, Daema Island Research Center

Basic Science Research Center

The center assists research activities in basic natural sciences for knowledge creation and applied sciences for industrial and social development so that it can contribute to the local and national enhancement of basic sciences and industrial technologies. +82-51-629-7027~8
Research Institute for Basic Sciences | Research Institute for Nano Sciences and Technology | The Research Institute for Display and Lighting Phosphor Bank | Sports Science Center

Business Research Center

The center contributes to developing the nation and the society by conducting following activities.
△ Research on business, economies and trade △ Research on local industry development and fishery
development △ Research on business consulting, shipping, seaport, airport, coastal shipping, inland
waterway transportation and logistics industries and infrastructure of major industrial countries △ Research on cultural and tourism industries such as marine tourism, fishing town tourism, ecological, natural, alternative tourism, cultural tourism, city & country tourism. +82-51-629-5708
Fisheries Industry Research Center | Strategic Management Research Center | Global Distribution Research
Center | Global Maritime Research Center

Engineering Research Center

The center was established to encourage and develop research in engineering for the national and
social development. +82-51-629-6009
Industrial Science Technology Research Center | Sound Vibration Engineering Research Center | Electronic Information Communication Research Center | Clean Production Technology Research Center | Display Technology Research Center | Disaster Prevention Research Center | Eco-Friendly Transfer System Research Center
| Institute of Defense Science and Technology | Printed Electronics Research Center | Center for Safety and
Quality of Dongnam Region | Welding Technology Center for Fusion Materials & Components | Innovation
Coating Technology Center | Research Institute of Radiation Science and Technology | Naval Architecture and
Marine Systems Engineering Research Institute
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Fisheries Science Research Organization
The organization conducts research and development on basic fishery science and applied technology
and aims to contribute to the achievement of an advanced stage of fishery industries and the development of national society. +82-51-726-1003~5
Institute of Fisheries Sciences (Gijang) | Institute of Food Science | Feeds and Foods Nutrition Research Center
| Institute of Marine Life Science | Marine Industry Policy Research Institute | Fisheries Science and Technology
Center (Goseong) | Institute of Marine Living Modified Organisms | Institute of Low-Carbon Marine Production
Technology | Institute of Aquatic Life Medicine | Institute of Polar Resource Research

Institute of Fisheries Sciences (Gijang)

Fisheries Science and Technology Center (Goseong)

Institute of Environmental and Marine Sciences and Technology
The institute was established to encourage and develop research in environmental and marine sciences
and technology for the national and social development. +82-51-629-6507
Research Center for Ocean Industrial Development | Environmental Research Institute | Geomatics Research
Center | Institute of Environmental Geosciences | Supercomputer Center | Atmospheric Environmental Research Institute | Energy Resources Institute | Geo-Sciences Institute | Ocean Science Institute | Institute of
Spatial Information | Active Faults & Earthquake Hazards Mitigation Research Institute
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Affiliated
Facilities

Student Counseling Center
+82-51-629-6763~5
The center conducts psychological tests, personal counseling, group counseling and programs, publishment
of information materials on psychological health to help students adjust to university life and overcome psychological and inter-personal problems. The center also provides data to aid policy-making on students’ psychological health and adjustment by conduct surveys among students.
Institute of Liberal Arts Education
+82-51-629-6940~4,6~8
Institute of Liberal Arts Education is responsible for developing and operating liberal arts courses of Pukyong
National University to support professors and students in teaching and learning. It has a Liberal Arts Education
Center, a Teaching and Learning Center, and an e-Learning Center with major facilities such as studios, a classroom behavior analysis room, a music room, and a smart teaching room.
Center for Research Facilities
+82-51-629-6881/5287
It is a research support center established to improve the level of scientific technology of the nation and enhance characterization and competitiveness of the university in 1998. It provides support to experiments conducted by domestic researchers, various companies and research centers and conducts education on
utilization of devices. It operates Electron Microscope Room, Structure Analysis Room, Mass Spectrometric
Analysis Room, VOCs Smell Analysis Room, Trace/Photoelectron Analysis Room, Thin Film Property Room, Biochemistry Room, X-ray Analysis Room, Radiochemistry Analysis Room, Structure/Material Intensity Laboratory,
Measurement Laboratory, Electricity/ Electronics Repair Room and Machine & Computer Repair Room and
support 3,000 or more cases of analyses per annum.
Museum
+82-51- 629-6771~3
It fulfills its responsibility as a social education institution aimed to help students develop a just sense of history
by exploring, collecting, studying and exhibiting various materials on archaeology, history, oceanography and
fishery science, succeed to regional culture and better understand Korean cultural heritage. It owns 2,500 exhibition articles including buried cultural assets, marine life, fishing gear, fishing boats, marine vessels and
university history materials and operates Prehistoric Archaeology Hall, Maritime and Fisheries Hall, History &
Folklore Hall, Fishing Gear & Fishing Boat Hall, Special Exhibition Hall and University History Exhibition Hall.
Health Care Center
(Daeyeon Campus) +82-51-629-6781 / (Yongdang Campus) +82-51-629-5279
It regularly provides students and the faculty with a health examination, disease management service, primary
medical care, health education, counseling, infectious disease prevention programs and health improvement
programs and contributes to developing sound human resources by putting a healthy habit into practice.
Oﬃce of the University Press
+82-51-629-6920
It aims to fairly and accurately report all activities conducted on the campus and develop intramural public
opinion on the strength of constructive opinions and criticism. It endeavors to advance sound university culture and contributes to promoting the university as a college mass media organization. It consists of Cultural
Project Division, Newspaper Editorial Division, Broadcasting Organization Division and English Newspaper
Editorial Division.
PKNU Education Center
+82-51-629-7901
The center provides various courses for qualifying training and job training to promote the basic qualities and
professionalism of preschool, elementary, middle, and high school teachers.
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Center for Students with Special Needs
+82-51-629-5051
It was introduced in 2008 in order to provide disabled students with right for learning and various educational
welfare services. It conducts following activities: △ Provision of support for right for learning to disabled students △ Provision of support to faculty study, student welfare counseling and amenities △ Management
and operation of helper system △ Management and operation of educational equipment and assisting devices.
University Athletics Department
+82-51-629-5630
It consists of Boat Race Club and Soccer Club. Not more than 10 student athletes are selected every year to
join Marine Sports Department.
Training Center for Instructors of Sports for All
+82-51-629-5633
It aims to develop competent sports for all instructors equipped with theories about physical education and
practical techniques.
Reserve Regiment Oﬃce
+82-51-629-6936~7
It was installed to reduce reserve force training time by enabling the faculty and students (including graduate
students) to be integrated into Workplace Reserve Forces so that they can devote themselves to academic
pursuits, and local (workplace) defense system can be established in a state of national emergency.
Social Service Leadership Center
+82-51-629-5057
In an eﬀort to systematically manage various social service activities conducted by students, Social Service
Leadership Center provides supports to social services at home and abroad, conducts training on volunteers,
manages social service activities and operates social service-related subjects.
Safety Management Center
+82-51-629- 7311~2, 7308
It is responsible for creating appropriate environment for safe research activities conducted by members
through prevention of safety accidents, which is concentrated on minimizing or removing risk-causing elements as a control tower that systematically takes risk-management measures including safety of intramural
laboratories.
University Archives
+82-51-629-6991~4
It systematically manages various archives and records, the evidence of diverse activities conducted by various
organizations, associations and members, in the entire process ranging from production, maintenance and
removal to preservation. It is an administrative, cultural and academic institution that keeps precious record
heritage safe and guarantees diversified use of information for business, research, education and promotion.
In this regard, Archives of Pukyong National University is making eﬀorts to create new value for the future by
following educational philosophy of the university and preserving its history and tradition of the university.
PKNU Childcare Center
+82-51-629-7491
It provides trustworthy child care services to members of the university by establishing quality child-care support environment for the purpose of realizing day nursery policy in accordance with Infant Care Act.
Student Military Training Corps (ROTC)
+82-51-629-69566 (Army) +82-51-919-6963 (Navy)
It is administered in addition to the education of their majors to nurture leaders who contribute to the military
and society through fostering future elite oﬃcers.
After two years of military training, he will be commissioned as a lieutenant after graduation to serve two
years of military duty and will be discharged from the military.
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Units Aﬃliated with College of Business Administration

Units
Affiliated
with
Colleges

Business Education Innovation Center
The center supports undergraduate programs for business administration and overall academic activities
in an eﬀort to improve the quality of education of business administration.
+82-51-629-5708
Units Aﬃliated with College of Engineering

Engineering General Practice Center
The center develops industrial technology that contributes to enhanced productivity in the information
age of the 21st century and educational materials on technology that facilitate basic and applied practical
exercises and other research and student experiments and eventually contributes to the advancement
of industrial education. +82-51-629-6050~8

Innovation Center for Engineering Education
The center sets a proper direction for engineering education innovation, develops educational curriculum and coordinates projects for engineering education. +82-51- 629-5246~8
● Division for Engineering Education Accreditation
It is responsible for engineering education accreditation which is a central task for the eﬀective administration of engineering education.
● Division for Curriculum Development
It is responsible for observing and improving curriculum and its performance so that more eﬀective
engineering education is possible.
● Division for Industry-University Cooperation
It is responsible for establishing industry-university cooperation system and regional industry-university cooperation technology innovation system through the use of industry-university cooperation
competence.
● Division for Evaluation
It is responsible for innovating evaluations of professors’ performance so that all professors can contribute to the innovation of engineering education.
Units Aﬃliated with College of Fisheries Science
● Aquaculture Farm
The farm conducts education and research on fish farming, genetics and breeding of fish, feed and
nutrition, and farming facilities. It has a total space of 11,000㎡ and a water surface of 6,000㎡. Its facilities include a fish farm with a water purification system, a breeding facility with a high-tech circulatory filtering system, and 120 water tanks for breeding experiments.
● Food Processing Factory
The factory assists professors and students in conducting research on application technologies on
processing and preserving foods and developing new products. It also provides facilities for students’
experiments, professors’ research and industry-university cooperation research.

Training Center for Fisheries and Marine Sciences +82-51-629-5979

Training Ship’s Management Center
The center was established when the training ship was acquired in 1947. It aims to nurture great talents
who can creatively engage in exploration of the ocean and the development of fisheries industries with
on-board training and research. Its responsibility is to manage and operate the ship eﬀectively. +82-51629-5984~7
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● Training Ship
It aims to acquire knowledge about basic and applied science related to development of maritime
industries and preservation of maritime environment, produce eﬃcient marine oﬃcers who can act
as civilian diplomats through international exchanges and improve research capabilities in terms of
field training and studies on fishery science and oceanography.
● Research Vessel
It aims to prepare for the era of the marine industry in the 21st century on the back of enhanced research on the ocean of Korea, a maritime state.

Training Ship & Research Vessel +82-51-647-8583, 636-4615

Training Ship ‘Kaya’

Research Vessel ‘Nara’

Control Center for Aquatic Animal Diseases
The institute is a veterinary hospital that promotes respect for life, love for nature, and development of
the fisheries industry. It provides fishermen with disease protection, medical care, diagnosis, toxic substance analysis and eﬃcacy analysis to help increase fishermen’s income and contribute to the development of the fisheries industries. +82-51-629-5877
Units Aﬃliated with College of Environmental and Marine Sciences and Technology

Marine Research and Education Institute
The institute distributes knowledge of the ocean among students, teachers, and citizens and contributes
not only to the development of oceanography and marine technology but also to the promotion of marine culture. It hosts lectures, experiments and practice, on-board training and conducts policy proposal
and promotion activities for marine culture. +82-51-629-6505
Units Aﬃliated with College of Future Convergence

Lifelong Education Center
The center oﬀers lifelong education opportunities for self-realization of local residents, and contributes
to local community and national development by providing various courses such as liberal arts.
+82-51-629-6791~2
Other Facilities

University Company
Pukyong Food Bio Center, a PKNU company, conducts food analysis utilizing special technologies owned
by the company. Appointed as a food sanitation inspector by Korea Food & Drug Administration in accordance with the Article 24 of Food Sanitation Act, the company conducts quality inspection. All activities of the company are related to the university curricular and utilized for cultivating practical talents
through practical training. +82-51-629-7355~60
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University Organization
President
University Committee on Academic Aﬀairs

PKNU Senate

Vice President

Educational
Organization

Administrative
Organization

College
• Humanities and
Social Sciences
• Natural Sciences
• Business Administration
• Engineering
• Fisheries Sciences
• Environmental and Marine
Sciences and Technology
• Future Convergence
• Undeclared and Exploratory
Majors

Graduate School
• Graduate School

Professional
Graduate School
• Specialized Graduate School of Science Technology Convergence
• Graduate School of Management of
Technology

Oﬃce of Academic Aﬀairs
• Division of Academic Aﬀairs
• Division of Academic Records &
Instructional Aﬀairs

Oﬃce of General Administration
• Division of General Administration
• Division of Finance
• Division of Facility

Oﬃce of Student Aﬀairs
• Division of Student Service & Welfare

Oﬃce of Administration for Admissions
• Division of Admissions Administration
• Division of Admissions Oﬃcer

Industry-University Cooperation
Foundation
• Industry-University Cooperation Department
• Academic Promotion Department

Education Fundamental
Facilities

Support
Facilities
지원시설

Special Graduate School
• Graduate School of Education
• Graduate School of Business
• Graduate School of Industry
• Graduate School of Global
Fisheries
• Global Graduate School of
International Fisheries

Oﬃce of Planning and Administration
• Division of Planning
• Division of External Cooperation

Oﬃce of International Aﬀairs
• Division of international Relations
• Global language learning center

Oﬃce of New Industry
-Academic Convergence
• New Industry-Academic Development Group
(Future Industry-Academic Convergence Education Center)
(Industry-coupled Collaboration Center)
• Human Resources Development Group
(Field Training Support Center)
(Employment and Business Development Support Center)
(Women's Career Development Center)

Library
Information
& Computer Center
정보전산원

Dormitory

Research
Institutes

Academy of Humanities & Social Science / Engineering Research Center / Basic Science Research Center / Fisheries Science Research
Center / Business Research Center / Institute of Environmental and Marine Sciences & Technology

Aﬃliated
facilities

Student Counselling Center / Institute of Liberal Arts Education(Center for Liberal Arts Education, Center for Teaching and Learning, Center for e-Learning) / Center for Research Facilities / Museum/Health Center / Oﬃce of the University Press / Teacher
Training Center / Center for Students with Special Needs / University Athletic Department / Training Center for Instructors of
Sports for All / Reserves Regiment Oﬃce / Social Service Leadership Center / International Peace Education Center / Global
Korean Education Center / Center for Safety Management / Division of Academic Records / Childcare Center / (Army Student
Military Academy) / (Navy Student Military Academy)

Others

University Enterprise

[2017. 7. 10. Criteria]
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PKNU at a Glance
■ Faculty and
Staﬀ

Category

Number of Positions

Occupied Positions

President

1

1

Professor

439

Associate Professor

604

77

Faculty
Assistant Professor

83

Subtotal
Teaching Assistant
General Public Oﬃcial
Administrative Management operation
staﬀ
Accountant
Subtotal

■ Number of
Students

■ Number of
International
Students

604

599

134

134

260

267

18

18

90

77

368

362

Enrollment Status

Registered

Current

On Leave

Undergraduate

23,289

16,597

6,692

Graduate

1,526

1,335

191

Special Graduate

1,096

941

155

Professional Graduate

98

86

12

Total

26,009

18,959

7,050

Doctoral

Master’s

Undergraduate

Korean
Language
Program

Exchange
Students

Total

110

299

610

393

124

1,536
[2018. 4 . 1. Criteria]
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Administrative Organizations
◼ Oﬃce of Academic Aﬀairs
Division of Academic Aﬀairs (Academic Aﬀairs/Faculty Personnel Team/Faculty Support Team)
+82-51-629-5021~5032
The division is responsible for operating faculty meetings, academic affairs meetings and educational
affairs meetings, managing school regulations, establishing and revising curricular, setting up a academic
calendar, colleges and graduate schools, employing and managing the faculty and teaching assistants,
conducting faculty evaluation, controling instructors and supporting professors.
Division of Academic Records & Instructional Aﬀairs (Class Schedule/Register)
+82-51-629-5036~5043
The division is responsible for class enrollment management, record-keeping of credits and grades, operation of summer and winter classes, allocation of lecture rooms, course evaluation, operation of OCU
and KCU, awarding and keeping records of degrees, leave of absence and re-enrollment, eviction, withdrawal, reentrance, student records, credit transfer for transfer students, minors, dual majors, related majors, convergence majors and (lifelong) teacher’s education.

◼ Oﬃce of Student Aﬀairs
Division of Student Service & Welfare (Student Service/Scholarship/Welfare)
+82-51-629-5051~5, 5057~62, 5682~4
The division assists and oversees student activities and the operation of students’ self-governing organizations. It also manages scholarship funds formed from university revenue and donation, provides student loans and operates welfare facilities and the consumer cooperative.
※ Students' Union
The union was formed to promote the university’s autonomy and encourage active involvement in social
development. It consists of University Students’ Union (+82-51-629-7336), Female Students’ Union
(+82-51-629-7337), Federation of Circles and College Students’ Unions.
※ Federation of Circles +82-51- 629-7338~9
It consists of 108 registered clubs based on 7 divisions including Academic Division, Sports Division,
Performance Division, Literature Exhibition Division, Liberal Arts Division, Social Service Division
and Religion Division, and 3,000 members take part in club activities.

◼ Oﬃce of Planning and Administration
Division of Planning (Planning Team/Campus Evaluation Team/National Projects Support
Team) +82-51-629-5075~5085, 5196~5199
The division draws up a university development master plan, manages university specialization projects,
builds databases on university campus, coordinates Education Empowerment Program, introduces selfsupporting space costs and a campus master plan, institutes and abolishes administrative units, conducts
assessment on colleges, departments and research centers, pay projects expenses.
Division of External Cooperation (External Cooperation Team /Public Relations Team)
+82-51-629-5091~8, 7300
The division raises university development funds, operates public foundations, manages external cooperation, assists alumni associations, develops an overall university promotion plan, writes and distributes
press releases, publishes university information and news, manages on-line promotion materials (ex;
webzine), records major events by video recording and other means and keeps records of PKNU history.
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※ PKNU Alumni Association +82-51-611-2441
The association oversees various projects for unity of 200,000 PKNU alumni and development of
PKNU, and it also manages Alumni Scholarship Fund (Donation Account: Suhyup Bank 705-01252464) and PKNU Alumni Hall. The association has many subgroups such as Seoul PKNU Alumni,
PKNU MBA Alumni, Ulsan PKNU Alumni, Jeju PKNU Alumni, New York PKNU Alumni, PKNU
AMP Alumni, PKNU Techno CEO, PKNU Army ROTC Alumni and PKNU Navy ROTC Alumni.
※ Foundation Oﬃce +82-51-629-5092, 7300
The office assists scholarship pr ograms, research and publishing projects and educational environment
improvement projects. There include PKNU Development Foundation, Dongwon Academic Research
Foundation, Daehwa Education Foundation and Wolhae Academic Advancement Foundation.

◼ Oﬃce of General Administration
Division of General Administration (General Aﬀairs Team/Personnel Team)
+82-51-629-5101~7, 5110~5
The division keeps the university seal, oversees university security systems and document management,
inspects operations of departments, organizes day and night watch, declares PKNU regulations, assists
university events, manages university postal services, controls buildings and campuses, regulates traffic,
supervises fire protection, directs Reserve Regiment, operates Legal Advice Center, manages administrative personnel, promotes work ethics, issues awards and disciplinary actions, provides job training,
issues ID cards and employment certificates, and handles affairs of pension, insurance and university
society.
Division of Finance (Finance Team/Asset Management Team) +82-51-629-5131~9, 5141~6
The division is responsible for managing integrated accounting, budget planning, expenditure, national
assets, commodities, wages, year-end tax adjustment and appropriation of tuition fees.
Division of Facilities (Facility Planning Team/Facility Team/Electric Engineering Team/Facility
Team) +82-51-629-5151~4, 5156~60, 5161~2, 5163~5, 5160~70
The division is responsible for planning facility projects, managing and maintaining facilities, processing
wastewater, controlling air and water pollution, and establishing energy conservation plans.

◼ Oﬃce of Administration for Admissions
Division of Admissions Administration (Admission Administration Team/Admission Operation
Team/Admission Development Team) +82-51-629-5066~74, 6280~4, 6285~8, 6290
The division is responsible for establishing and managing a basic plan on admission, improving admission system, analyzing the level of achievement by type of admission, promoting admission and conducting projects related to normalization of highschool education.

◼ Oﬃce of New Industry-Academic Convergence
Human Resources Development Group +82-51-629-6750~6757, 6759~6761, 6767~6768
This group is responsible for various counseling, career development and education, job support, and
employment statistics to help students develop and manage their careers path. In addition, it serves various career education, training and job support programs. For the goal, this group consists of three centers – employment and business development support center, field training support center, and women’s
career development center.

Design by Lee Jinju
(Department of visual communications design)

New Industry-Academic Development Group +82-51-689-4261~4263, 4267, 4269
This group aims to create new industry-academic development in industry-oriented education and service, emphasizing 4th industry revolution, community-based supporting activities, project-based learning,
and the great DRAGON Valley (Yongdang Campus). Therefore, it provides ONE STOP All SET for
demand of local industry and community members. For the goal, this group consists of two centers –
future industrial-academic convergence education center and industry-coupled collaboration center.
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Industry University Cooperation Foundation
Industry University Cooperation Foundation establishes industry-university cooperation
system based on advanced knowledge and source technology while nurturing leaders
for industry university cooperation.
Industry University Cooperation Foundation was established to carry out industry university cooperation policy at a university level
for the purpose of settlement of industry university cooperation culture in preparation for a knowledge-based society in the 21st
century and suggest a new industry university cooperation model befitting a knowledge-based and science-technology-centered
society by systematically managing intellectual property owned by the faculty.
Patent Application Registration, Maintenance and Management, △ Technical Consulting (Contract), Research Consulting and Technological Transfer Contract, △ Support for Establishment and Operation of Department of Customized Contract △ Operation and
Support for Venture Incubation Center △ Small Business Cooperation Center △ National Human Resources Development Consortium Project △ Operation of Hanmir EH and aﬃliated research centers △ Research Project Management and △ National Projects.
◼ Division of Industry University Cooperation
• Industrial-Academic Planning Team
Support for industry-academic cooperation planning and national
projects, survey on the status of industry-academic cooperation, and
operation of contract departments
+82-51-629-5206, 5203, 5207, 5660
• Operations Support Team
Management of staff personnel and service, commodity management, regulation management, industry and research personnel support
+82-51-629-5211, 5215, 5216, 5672
• A financial accounting team
Management of operating costs and overhead costs, integrated budgets for inter-company accounting, value-added tax and four major
insurance practices
+82-51-629-5671, 5208, 5209, 5665, 5673
◼ Division of Academic Promotion
• Budget Management of Purchase Agreement Team
Research Funds Management, National Project Management, Purchase Management, Commodity Management and Establishment of
Agreement
+82-51-629-5223~5227

• Research Support Team No. 1
Support for Academic Research, National Projects and Manpower
Development on Daeyeon Campus
+82-51-629-6266~6271, 6275~6277, 5218, 5230, 6300
• Research Support Team No. 2
Support for Academic Research, National Projects and Manpower
Development on Yongdang Campus
+82-51-629-5235, 5239~5241
◼ Technology Transfer Center
• Maintain patent applications, sign up and manage technology transfer agreements (consultants), and run inventions and in-depth interviews.
+82-51-629-7853, 5210, 5212, 5217
◼ Research and inspection oﬃce
• Audit work related to research expenses (routine, regular, special)
+82-51-629-5201, 5670
◼ Dragon valley center
• Attracting, contracting and managing companies in University
+82-51-629-5201, 5674
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Major projects including national projects
LINC+(Leaders in INdustry-university Cooperation)
This project, funded by National Research Foundation, aims at not only
narrowing the gap between daily college education and realities in industry
and community but also leading their tri-mutual development. Accordingly,
it is designed to direct PKNU’s goal, strategy, regulation, education program, and other necessities to further industry-oriented or community-oriented support and service. Naturally, it should be emphasized here that the
PKNU LINC+ bridges the gap and build its won high society – the socalled great DRAGON Valley (Yongdang Campus). The annual budget,
approximately 4.5 million US dollars, are used to promote the joint development of the university and local industry (community) through the industry innovation model i-CUP (industry, community, university, and
people innovation). +82-51-629-4260~4269, 4271~4279

A foundation support group
It is an organization that was selected as a project to nurture a leading university for small and medium venture business. The company is promoting
venture companies through the discovery of excellent start-up items, and
is in charge of supporting students’ start-ups. The company systematically
operates various programs, including funding to commercialize start-up
items, operation of practical business courses, promotion of youth start-ups
and characterization of support for start-ups. +82-51-629-7472~9, 5205,
5663, 5668
CORE Business Group
Based on the university's tradition of marine fisheries education and Mecca
of research, local infrastructure of Busan, and the Northeast Asian maritime
hub, CORE Business group carries forward a business to develop human
life focusing on the ocean.
It is developing and operating open convergence programs and education
courses to meet local demand while fostering global talent based on marine
humanities with 7.8 billion won in subsidies. +82-51-629-5792~7, 5811~8

Human Resources Korea Plus (HK +) Business Group
In order to find out the cultural formation process and significance of Northeast Asia from a new perspective of the sea, the HK+ business group will
focus on the agenda of " Research of dynamics in the area of Northeast
Asia and the humanities network.
With the aid of 9 billion won for seven years, it conducts academic research
in three areas : the knowledge network of modern Northeast Asia, the private migration, the cultural transformation, and the exchange of sea areas.
And the achievement is spreaded to the community through the local literature center, which contributes to the popularizing of humanities. +82-51629-7011, 7012.

Business Incubation Center
The Pukyong University Business Incubation Center, which opened in
1999, provides a foundation for start-ups, administrative support, technical
support, and financial support to find and nurture excellent venture companies. It supports successful start-ups such as holding export counseling
meetings, operating professional mentor support teams, hosting a workshop
to strengthen business capabilities, and operating customized education
programs. +82-51-629-5230

Technology Transfer Center
It supports research contracts and technical guidance agreements (consultation contracts) for obtaining and managing intellectual property rights,
such as application, registration, maintenance, technology transfer and commercialization. +82-51-629-5210, 5212, 5217, 5662, 7853

Integrated Marine Plant Research Center
To strengthen the competitiveness of shipbuilding equipment and equipment companies in Busan and South Gyeongsang Province, it is providing
support for the transfer of public technology and promotion of commercialization to marine plant equipment companies, including supporting the
source technologies for production of marine plant equipment. +82-51-6296614
Industrial-Academic Cooperation Center
By utilizing expert manpower and research facilities of universities and
supporting improvement of difficulty technologies in production sites in
connection with local small businesses, it contributes to strengthening competitiveness of small businesses and boosting local economy. It supports
development of new technologies and new products by activating research
activities of business officials and researchers through technical seminars,
technical lectures, workshops and on-site technical guidance. +82-51-6295218, 6272

Technical Holding Company, Pukyong National University, Ltd.
Pukyong National University Technology Holding Company, established
by the Act on Promotion of Industrial Education and Promotion of Industrial Cooperation, is pushing for commercialization of technologies held
by students through its subsidiaries such as the Bugyeong University Fisheries Research Institute, etc. +82-51-629-5662
Ocean convergence Bionics MIBC research organization
By using functional substances with optical response, physiological activity,
and biocompatibility from marine life, the research organization develops
fundamental technologies for marine convergence and bionics to enhance
and advance marine fisheries and health care technologies, and to commercialize and localize precision convergence medical devices. +82-51-6297593
Fisheries Processing Research Center
This center is going to establish a joint research infrastructure for industries,
universities, and government to nurture and support domestic marine food
processing industry as next-generation growth industry with high value
added, in preparation for full opening of imports. By developing functional
marine processed food products and enhancing the competitiveness of related industries by improving hygiene, the research center will nurture the
marine food processing industry as the bio industry, the next-generation industry. +82-51-629-6103
Marine Fisheries LMO Risk Assessment Center
The center comprehensively evaluates the safety of genetically modified
(LMO) in the marine fisheries sector. It is the Korea's only agency to evaluate LMO in marine and fisheries fields and is funded by the Ministry of
Maritime Affairs and Fisheries. +82-51-629-7066

University Research Park (URP)
By establishing and nurturing innovative businesses in Busan, fostering
creative talent, and creating jobs in promising technology fields, it will lead
to creation of a creative economic ecosystem and promotion of regional
economies and industries. It will support industry-academic cooperation,
research and development of core technologies for corporate advancement,
establishment and development of innovative technology-based businesses,
and development of creative human resources linked to development over
Yongdang Campus. +82-51-629-7582~7584
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Technical Management Graduate School Management Project
In order to foster professional manpower with an engineering based management ability to enhance technological commercialization capabilities
and technological competitiveness of South East enterprises, the school operates a support project for the Graduate School of Technology Management. +82-51-629-5656 – 7

Industry Internship Support
By interconnecting education and employment between the best small and
medium businesses in the southeastern region and Pukyong National University, the government will support industry-academic cooperation and
job activation to eliminate mis-matching. +82-51-629-7531~2
Supporting group for fostering experts in science and technology
policies
To establish an innovation system for the south east nation's science and
technology policies, a cooperative program for general graduate schools '
science and technology policies is held and a regional innovation and science and technology policy research meeting is held every month to perform the hub role of the science and technology policy network.
+82-51-629-7455
Paint system convergence technology business
It is fostering expert human resources through development of corrosion
control technologies for extreme environments, corporate support, international certification response and advanced technical training to respond to
enhanced environmental regulations. It supports companies related to research on advanced paint development and support technology. +82-51629-6445

R-WeSET Business Group to promote the advancement and utilization
of female engineers in science and engineering
It will operate various projects to nurture and support female scientists in
southeastern regions such as Busan, Ulsan and South Gyeongsang
Province. +82-51-629-7531~2

A business group producing Samsung SW staff
In cooperation with Samsung Electronics, it is going to carry out supporting
projects such as operation of software courses, non-technical programs, and
payment of scholarships in order to foster talent in SW. It provides Samsung
Electronics employment benefits to the final successful candidates of the
software course. +82-51-629-7805

Youngnam Sea Grant center
By activating networking of related organizations such as local governments, universities, businesses, research institutes, and NGOs, it will jointly
respond to marine fisheries issues that are emerging in Busan, Ulsan, and
South Gyeongsang Province and nurture experts. +82-51-629-7762

Korea Energy and Mineral Resources Engineering Program
It operates courses related to resource development and supports scholarships, research funds, lab equipment to systematically nurture resources
experts and establish supply systems for promoting overseas resource development. +82-51-629-6561

A project group to develop customized workforce for local industries
To reduce the manpower shortage and improve competitiveness of small
and medium businesses in the Busan area, it provides extensive education
training using facilities and equipment by reflecting the training needs of
local industries and businesses. +82-51-629-5231

Busan Nam-gu Children's Service Support Center +82-51-629-7870
Busan Jungdong-gu Children's Care Center +82-51-461-0041
The school plans to provide free nutrition management, hygiene and safety
management programs to kindergartens of children's homes in Nam-gu and
Jungdong-gu, Busan.

BK21 Plus Business Group
It is a business to foster graduate schools with world-class competitiveness
to enhance national competitiveness and foster outstanding manpower that
is characterized by linking with local industrial demand.

• Business group to foster personnel for ocean science MIBT convergence
+82-51-629-7385
• Project team to nurture creative talent of eco - friendly multiple function
coastal port structure system +82-51-629-6589
• Next-Generation U health care technology development team +82-51629-7829
• Functional condensed matter physics manpower cultivation team +82-51629-7388
• Mathematical Interpretation and Application Business Team of Non-Sectional Systems +82-51-629-5518
• High-efficiency, human-friendly display material training team +82-51629-6405
• MADEC Human Resource Promotion business group +82-51-629-7831
• Global Environmental Disaster Systems Business Group +82-51-6297390
University characterization business group
University characterization business group(CK: University for Creative
Korea) is designed to create a university characterization base centered on
strong points considering the needs and characteristics of the community.

• Smart marine fisheries convergence future human resources business
group +82-51-629-7733~4
• ICT convergence innovative technology creative talent business group
+82-51-629-6477
• Business group for fostering practical human resources in nano technology fields +82-51-629-7366
• MICE human resources business group to link the Southeast and East
Asia sea Rim +82-51-629-7368
• Marine Fisheries International Development Cooperation Professional
Human Resources Training Group +82-51-629-5955
Business group to nurture energy personnel
This business group understands the engineering knowledge of the energy
transport system for energy production storage, and fosters/discharges
human power who has technical understanding on the optimization design
and efficient use of energy transport processes and materials. It establishes
education and research infrastructures related to optimization design and
efficient use of fair materials of energy transport systems at the university,
and will conduct an industry-academic cooperative education program, including the promotion and supply of advanced technical manpower in the
energy sector, which is linked with the regional industries of Busan and
south east area. +82-51-629-6431
Local Community Service Center
The center offers various programs for local residents to improve the welfare and quality of life as a social service provider.
+82-51-629-6791~2
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Office of International Affairs
Oﬃce of International Aﬀairs is nurturing global talents with a cosmopolitan outlook on the back of creative research, education and globalization programs.
Oﬃce of International Aﬀairs is nurturing global talents with a cosmopolitan outlook on the back of creative research,
education and globalization programs.
Pukyong National University is generating remarkable results in terms of quantity and quality by continuously expanding
exchange agreements with foreign universities on an annual basis. Starting with an agreement with National Taiwan
Ocean University in 1977, PKNU established agreements with 283 universities and institutions in 56 countries and has
conducted international personal and academic exchanges.
Oﬃce of International Aﬀairs consists of Division of International Aﬀairs and Global language learning center, and eﬀorts
are made to keep pace with the globalization and openness of education.
Oﬃce of International Aﬀairs fulfills such important functions as △ Establishment of Infrastructure for International Academic Exchange, △ Operation of Internationalization Programs, △ Support for Admission and Management of Foreign
Students and △ Korean Education Program.
◼ Oﬃce of International Aﬀairs

• Division of International Aﬀairs +82-51-629-6902~04, 6906, 6913, 6916, 6918
• Division of International students service +82-51-629-6905, 6907, 6908, 6843, 6846, 6847
◼ Global language learning center +82-51-629-6842, 6845, 6848, 6909
Internationalization Program

Exchange Student Program I

Completion of regular courses (6 months – 1 year), recognition of credits & enrollment in the university

Exchange Student Program III

College-supported overseas study, overseas language study

Exchange Student Program II

Exchange Student Program IV
Exchange Student Program V
Double Degree

International Summer School(PKNU-ISS)

Preparing for studying abroad Program
Japanese Culture Exchange Program
Cultural Exchange Events for
International Students

A Korean language training program
Global Language Practice

College-supported overseas study, regular courses & enrollment in both colleges
College-supported overseas study, internship & enrollment in both colleges

Self-supported overseas study, regular courses, language study & enrollment in both colleges

Acquisition of a double degree after completion of programs in a sister university at least 2 years

Combination of professional development, interdisciplinary studies, and cross-cultural learning opportunities
TOEFL & IELTS Preparation Course

Asakura Citizens Festival, Tsushima Cultural Exchange Event

International Day in May/October(Cultural Exchange Experiences), I-Friend(An exchange/experience program between Koreans
and foreigners)

4 semesters (spring to winter), Korean language education programs, 40 % to 80 % reduction in tuition when entering a university
degree
Provision of 50% of costs of language training conducted in the English-speaking area, Japanese-speaking area and
Chinese-speaking area
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Admission Guide for International Students

Ⅰ. Admission Schedule

Procedure

Application Submission by post or in person
※ Undergraduate admissions online application is available www.studyinkorea.go.kr

Academic ability evaluation per admission units (majors)
- Depending on the major you applied for, you may be invited for an interview.

Undergraduate

Graduate

May 2 ~ Jun 8,
2018

May 2 ~ Jun 8,
2018

Jul. 2018

Jul. 2018

Fall 2018

Jun. 2018

Final notification of acceptance
- To be Announced online or notified individually.

※ There may be additional admission depending on circumstance

Ⅱ. Qualification (Entry Requirement)

Fall 2018

Jun. 2018

1. Nationality Requirements
Common

Applicants are non-Korean citizens

Applicant’s parents must be of
non-Korean nationality.
Type A

One or both of the applicant’s parents
must be of Korean nationality
Type B

※ Exceptions to the nationality requirements
- Applications are available if an applicant and one of his/her parents are Formosan or overseas Taiwanese under the principle of reciprocity
- If an applicant's parents got divorced or one parent is deceased, the active parent’s nationality and the applicant’s nationality are considered
and the other parent’s nationality is disregarded. (Certificate of divorce or death required)

2. Academic Requirements (Type A and B)
Program

Undergraduate (Freshmen)
Undergraduate (Transfer)
Graduate

Applicants should have completed or are expected to complete the academic
curriculum from elementary to high school for 12 years in or out of Korea.
Academic Requirement

Applicants must meet one of the following conditions:
- Applicants who completed at least 2 years (4 semesters) at a 4-year university either internationally or domestically, and obtained at least 66 credits or 70 credits depending on your major.
- Applicants who graduated or are expected to graduate from a 2-year college.

Applicants should have completed or are expected to complete the academic curriculum from a
university / graduate school in or out of Korea.

Additional notes for Type B : Applicants must have completed or are expected to complete the academic curriculum overseas corresponding to
the Korean educational system from elementary to high school for 12 years. (Attending foreign schools in Korea is not recognized as completing
the academic curriculum overseas.)
[Admissions Restrictions]
- Dual nationality, stateless person (Admission acceptance can be cancelled if verified later)
- Applicants who passed either the international or domestic national qualification exam for college entrance (Except in the case of passing the
domestic qualification exam after completion of the academic curriculum for 12 years at an unapproved school such as alternative school).
- Applicants who graduated from unapproved schools such as vocational schools or language institutes based on Educational regulation of his
or her country.
3. Language proficiency requirement (Undergraduate and Graduate) : Applicants should meet at least one of the requirements below.
- TOPIK Level 3 or above (Level 4 for the Dept. of Business Administration)
- Minimum English Language Proficiency Test Score Requirements (Undergraduate students should be at the intermediate level of Korean
language proficiency)
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TOEFL

Type

Requirements

550

210

PBT

IELTS

80

CBT
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TEPS
550

※ Note
1. Students can only earn bachelor’s degree when they get at least TOPIK Level 4.
2. The requirement will be exempt for the applicants who graduated from a high school in an English-speaking country.
3. The test result should be valid as of the application deadline.
4. Graduate : Applicants with a recommendation from a supervising professor at PKNU can still apply without any language proficiency test score.

Ⅲ. Scholarships
Type
PKNU
Scholarship

Entrance
Scholarship

Scholarship
80% of tuition
40% of tuition
40% of tuition
Full tuition

Scholarship for
- 80% of tuition
superior Grades
- 20% of tuition
(Current students)
Scholarship for
working students
on campus

KRW 240,000
per month

Family
Scholarship

- 20% of tuition

TOPIK
Scholarship
Full time
scholarship

Qualification

Completion of Korean Language Course at
PKNU (For students who enrolled for at least
6 months with 85% of the attendance rate)

TOPIK Level 4/5
TOPIK Level 4

Completion of Korean Language Course at PKNU (For students
who enrolled for at least 6 months with 85% of the attendance
rate and TOPIK 3)
TOPIK Level 4 (for 1 year)
TOPIK Level 5 (for 1 year)

TOPIK Level 5 or higher (for 1 year)
TOPIK Level 6 (for 1 year)

- Top 7% among foreign students of each college
- Top 7%~30% among foreign students of each college
(For students who got above a 2.5 GPA the previous semester)
Working at the administrative offices on campus

KRW 100,000
per month

For students with an improved TOPIK level after admission

- Part of tuition

Upon the recommendation by the academic advisor

With two (or more) family members enrolled

Undergraduate
(New students)
Undergraduate
(New students)
Note

Undergraduate

Undergraduate
(New students)
Undergraduate
(Transfer students)
Undergraduate
(New students)
Undergraduate
(Transfer students)
Undergraduate
Undergraduate
Undergraduate

Undergraduate/
Graduate School of
General Studies

Graduate School of
General Studies

※ Information on the scholarships above is subject to change. Please check with the Office of International Affairs before you apply for one.
※ One student cannot receive two or more scholarships at the same time.
※ Other than the scholarships above, Pukyong National University has also been recognized as the institute to officially recommend its students for outside
scholarships.
- Outside scholarships : National Institute for International Education(NIIED), Busan Foundation for International Activities, Korea-China Friendship
Association Korea Exchange Bank Global Scholarship, JS Foundation Scholarship, etc.

Ⅳ. Admission Enquiry

☐ Contact us : International Student Service Team, Office of International Affairs
- Undergraduate : +82-51-629-6905 / admissions@pknu.ac.kr
- Graduate : +82-51-629-6846 / grad-admission@pknu.ac.kr
- Korean Language Program : +82-51-629-6907 / admissions@pknu.ac.kr
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Faculty Members
NAM Songwoo

College of Humanities and Social Sciences
Department of Korean Language and Literature

JO Dongoo

KIM Heeseob

KWAK Jinseok

CHAE Younghee
KO Soonhee

KIM Namseok
CHOI Hosuk

Kwon Seongmi
Park Mae-Ran
OH Junil

Criticism

swnam@pknu.ac.kr

Korean oral literature

jskwak@pknu.ac.kr

Korean modern poetry
Phonology
Semantics

Korean classical poetry & song

Korean modern play

Korean classical prose

Korean language education

English language education

English language education

British and american poetry

PARK Soonhyuck

Syntax

JUNG Hae-Ryong
CHO Yunkyoung
John Stonham

PARK Chongwon
HAHN Jee-Won
SONG Horim

Derek McGovern

Functional grammar

Shakespeare

English education

Phonetics and phonology

English education
Sociolinguistics

Contemporary american literature

SON Dongju

CHOI Kunsik

CHANG Sangun
CHOI Yeonhee
KIM Jinki

KIM Sanggyu

SHIN Jongdae

Japanese literature (modern and contemporary Japanese literature)

Japanese studies (Japanese politics, international relations of Northeast Asia)

Japanese literature (Classical Japanese literature)
Japanese studies (Japanese history)

Japanese studies (Social anthropology, area studies)

Japanese literature (Japanese postwar literature / Japanese Culture

Department of History

Ancient korean history/Ancient japanese history
Modern and contemporary Chinese history

SHIN Myungho

History of Chosun

SEU Suckheung

International regional economy, comparative economic systems

Marine environmental history

Division of Economics

LEE Jinwoo

Industrial organization, Microeconomics

RYU Jangsoo

Labor economics, Income distribution

YOON Hyungmo

PARK Chulhyung

KWON Ohyuk

CHANG Byoungky
HA Bongchan

yoonhs@pknu.ac.kr
eikim@pknu.ac.kr
hjung@pknu.ac.kr

shpark@pknu.ac.kr
ykcho@pknu.ac.kr

stonham@pknu.ac.kr
chongwonpark@pknu.ac.kr

jeewonh@pknu.ac.kr
hrsong@pknu.ac.kr

sujang@pknu.ac.kr

Modern western history

HONG Jangpyo

juniloh@pknu.ac.kr

Japanese language (sociolinguistics)

Japanese language (phonetics, phonology)

PARK Wonyong
KIM Moonki

mrpark@pknu.ac.kr

djson@pknu.ac.kr

Japanese language (Classical Japanese grammar)

Modern oriental history (history of Korea-Japan relations)

CHO Sehyun

smkwon@pknu.ac.kr

Japanese language (modern Japanese grammar)

PARK Hwajin

RHEE Kunwoo

chs414@pknu.ac.kr

joonhyungpark@pknu.ac.kr

Division of Japanese Language and Literature

Japanese literature (modern and contemporary Japanese literature)

CHO Jungmin

kosh@pknu.ac.kr

darkjedi@dreamwiz.com

mcgovern@pknu.ac.kr

YOON Il

Noriko Sato

chaeyh@pknu.ac.kr

Modern british and american drama

PARK Joon Hyung 18th and 19th century English novels
PARK Youngsook

hskim@pknu.ac.kr

Division of English Language and Literature

YOON Hee-Soo
KIM Eunil

jdg@pknu.ac.kr

Korean economy, Economic development
Business cycle, Fiscal policy

Econometrics, Economic statistics

Local economy, Industry sites

Financial economics, International finance
Macro economics

yspark@pknu.ac.kr
kschoi@pknu.ac.kr

yhchoi@pknu.ac.kr
jkkim@pknu.ac.kr

kimsg@pknu.ac.kr
shinjd@pknu.ac.kr

yoonil@pknu.ac.kr

noriko.sato@pknu.ac.kr
regina@pknu.ac.kr

hanabi@pknu.ac.kr

kwrhee@pknu.ac.kr
shcho@pknu.ac.kr

wypark@pknu.ac.kr
smh@pknu.ac.kr

bluetrain999@pknu.ac.kr
ssk668@pknu.ac.kr
jwlee@pknu.ac.kr

jphong@pknu.ac.kr

yunhm@pknu.ac.kr

SIM Sunghoon
KIM Jongho

ymshin@pknu.ac.kr

LEE Ji Woong

Game theory, climate change, energy economics

KO Myungshik

Civil law

Department of Law

CHOI Myunggu

Civil law

KIM Chaihyung

International law

KIM Seonbok
JEE Kyuchul
KIM Doojin

Criminal law
Constitution

Commercial law, Economic law

PARK Jongwon

Environmental law, Administrative law

LEE Jaewon

Social service policy / Local finance

HUH Yonghoon
YANG Giyong

KIM Changsoo

Policy analysis / Social welfare policy

Cultural policy / Personnel administration
Public administrative theory / Environmental administrative theory

Financial administration / Public enterprise / Policy analysis

KIM Junhyeon

Public management / policy process / local government

CHUNG Kyoungsup Spatial econometrics / GIS(geographic information system)
SEO Jaeho

KIM Eunjeong
OH Yeongsam
JUNG Haejo

Organizational structure / Local administration / Policy instrument
Social welfare administration / Community welfare / Family policy

Social welfare practice / senior welfare
European studies, Regional studies

European economy, International economy

PARK Sanghyun

American society and economy

KIM Dongsoo

International politics

JUNG Bub Mo

Area studies of Southeast

AHN Sangwuk

UTAI UPRASEN
JINE Kyongnyon
CHOI Ho Rim

NOH Yong Seok
LEE Junghee

SEO Changbae

j.lee@pknu.ac.kr

msko@pknu.ac.kr

choimg@pknu.ac.kr
sbkim@pknu.ac.kr
kcjee@pknu.ac.kr

chaihyung@pknu.ac.kr
kdjin@pknu.ac.kr

jpark@pknu.ac.kr

yhhuh@pknu.ac.kr

jaewon@pknu.ac.kr

yang@pknu.ac.kr

csookim@pknu.ac.kr
namkuk@pknu.ac.kr

kschung39@pknu.ac.kr
jaseo@pknu.ac.kr

kjh627@pknu.ac.kr
ejkim@pknu.ac.kr

oys503@pknu.ac.kr

innowin21@nate.com

North american politics

jonghko@pknu.ac.kr
hjlee@pknu.ac.kr

European economy, International economy

ahnsangwuk@pknu.ac.kr

French language

knjine@pknu.ac.kr

European economy

Area studies of Southeast Asia

Area studies of Latin America
Chinese Society

Department of Chinese Studies

KIM Chang-gyeong Chinese culture and literature
LI DAN

shwang@pknu.ac.kr

Division of International and Area Studies

KO Jonghwan

LEE Hongjong

namjo1234@pknu.ac.kr

Department of Public Administration

LEE Namkuk

Chinese politics

pshjj3@hanmail.net

utai_uprasen@pknu.ac.kr
kdongsoo@gmail.com

hrchoivn@hanmail.net
anth99@hanmail.net

sao0526@hanmail.net
jheelee@pknu.ac.kr
cgkim@pknu.ac.kr
lidan@pknu.ac.kr

RUI DONG GEN

Chinese economy

Chinese society

rainmaker@pknu.ac.kr

KIM Younghwan

Philosophy of language

kyh@pknu.ac.kr

HAN Hyekyung

Mass communication / Information society

hancon@pknu.ac.kr

KIM Mookyu

Visual communication

mooq@pknu.ac.kr

KIM Hyun-tae
KIM Yongho
NAM Inyong

bkchang@pknu.ac.kr

KIM Jeongkyu

habongchan@pknu.ac.kr

Resources & Environmental economics

Fisheries economics, Resource economics

OH Changho

okwon@pknu.ac.kr

kimjongho@pknu.ac.kr

HWANG Sunoong Macroeconomics, Business cycles
SHIN Yongmin

shsim@pknu.ac.kr

Industrial organization, Microeconomics

NAM Jongoh

jsryu@pknu.ac.kr

chpark@pknu.ac.kr

Real estate finance and economics

LEE Sangki

Chinese linguistics

9yegen@hanmail.net

dochtkim@pknu.ac.kr

Department of Mass Communication

Broadcasting / video

Journalism information

Mass communication criticims / Media philosophy
Journalims / Media economics

Digital media AD / PR

kimyho@pknu.ac.kr
tarzan@pknu.ac.kr

auho21c@pknu.ac.kr
lsngk@pknu.ac.kr

adprkim@pknu.ac.kr
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HA Bonggyu

jkcha@pknu.ac.kr

JUNG sung chul

hylee@pknu.ac.kr

Shim Hyunkwan

Organic photochemistry

Educational psychology

hshwang@pknu.ac.kr

Infant teaching methods

jlee@pknu.ac.kr

Comparative politics / Public policy

LEE Seongbong
HWANGheesook
LEEheeyeong

LEEkyeonghwa
LEEjeonghwa

KWON Yeonhee
LEEyounwoo

JANG Cheonggun
HONG Dongsik

Political theory / Political sociology

Early Childhood Teaching Methods

Industrial design

Industrial design

Fashion design / Store design

Department of Fashion Design

jhcho7@pknu.ac.kr
ohhs@pknu.ac.kr

jmkim@pknu.ac.kr

KIM Taehwa

Analysis

taehwa@pknu.ac.kr

Analysis

necho@pknu.ac.kr

KIM Dosang

Applied analysis

LEE Gyumyong

Applied analysis

PYO Yongsoo
CHO Nakeun

Geometry

SONG Hyunjong

Topology

SIM Hyoseob

Algebra

SEO Jongjin

Mathematics education

CHO Sungjin

JEONG Jinmun
PARK Jinhan

SHIN Junyong
LEE Wanseok

JANG Daeheung

Applied analysis

Analysis

General topology

Numerical analysis

Algebraic geometry

Applied statistics

Department of Statistics

PARK Dongjoon

Applied statistics

YOON Min

Applied statistics

YI Seongbaek

NOH Maengseok
PARK Inho
HA Ildo

Statistics
Statistics

A sample survey

LEE Jong Kyu
SEO Hyojin

yspyo@pknu.ac.kr

gmlee@pknu.ac.kr

hjsong@pknu.ac.kr

Ultrasound physics

Ultrasound / Instrumentation engineering

HONG Jisang

Theoretical condensed matter physics

Condensed matter physics

Applied acoustics

Organic chemistry / Physical organic chemistry

Photoelectronic chemistry / Spectrometry
Biochemistry

seo2011@pknu.ac.kr
wslee@pknu.ac.kr

Organic chemistry, Organic synthesis

KWAK Minseok

Physical chemistry, Nano-chemistry and hybrid materials

KIM Hyunsung

Inorganic chemistry

LEE Myungwon
Lee Songyi

Structural biology / biochemistry
Physical chemistry

Bio organic chemistry

SONG Younghwan Microbial genetics
LEE Myungsuk

donkim@pknu.ac.kr

Department of Microbiology

sypyun@pknu.ac.kr
ykim@pknu.ac.kr

parksj@pknu.ac.kr

bychang@pknu.ac.kr
syseo@pknu.ac.kr

mkwak@pknu.ac.kr
kimhj@pknu.ac.kr

mwlee@pknu.ac.kr

kimhs75@pknu.ac.kr
slee@pknu.ac.kr

yhsong@pknu.ac.kr

Zymology

leems@pknu.ac.kr

KIM Gundo

Cell biology

gundokim@pknu.ac.kr

KIM Yongjae

Biomechanics

KIM Youngtae
CHOI Taejin

KIM Kyungho

JEON Youngjae
KIM Taegyu

KIM MyoungSoo

CHO Gyooyeong

jyshin@pknu.ac.kr

Biochemistry
Virology

Environmental microbiology

kimkh@pknu.ac.kr

youngjaejeon@pknu.ac.kr

Sports medicine

tgkim@pknu.ac.kr

Department of Marine Sports

nhk2146@pknu.ac.kr

Fundamentals of nursing, Nursing management

kanosa@pknu.ac.kr

Pediatric nursing

soundness@pknu.ac.kr

Department of Nursing

Community health nursing

Adult nursing, Geriatric nursing

KIM Moonjeong

Women’s health nursing

LEE Yumi

choitj@pknu.ac.kr

Applied microbiology

KIM Jeongsoo
PARK Euna

ytkim@pknu.ac.kr

Adult nursing

Psychiatric nursing

College of Business Administration
Division of Business Administration

soohappy@pknu.ac.kr
downey@pknu.ac.kr

nursingcho@pknu.ac.kr
mjy7955@pknu.ac.kr
yumi@pknu.ac.kr

dhjang@pknu.ac.kr

EH Yunyang

Production management / Decision making

ehyy@pknu.ac.kr

msnoh@pknu.ac.kr

KIM Jinhwang

Accounting

kkk491@pknu.ac.kr

djpark@pknu.ac.kr
sbyi@pknu.ac.kr

myoon@pknu.ac.kr
ipark@pknu.ac.kr

sikim@pknu.ac.kr

Condensed matter physics / Optics

SEO Sungyong

jihpark@pknu.ac.kr

hsim@pknu.ac.kr

hkshim@pknu.ac.kr

yckang@pknu.ac.kr

KIM Yunhee

jmjeong@pknu.ac.kr

scjung@pknu.ac.kr

brlee@pknu.ac.kr

Surface chemistry(UHV)

sjcho@pknu.ac.kr

Optics

Department of Physics

HA Kang-Lyeol
KIM Moojoon

dskim@pknu.ac.kr

idha1353@pknu.ac.kr

MOON Byung Kee Condensed matter physics
CHOI Byung chun

mcho@pknu.ac.kr

Survival analysis

JEONG Jung Hyun Physics of new material
KIM SunIl

leemh@pknu.ac.kr

sangwoow@pknu.ac.kr

KANG Yongcheol

KIM Yeongil

KIM Hakjun

kimcsoo@pknu.ac.kr

Fashion design

College of Natural Sciences
Department of Applied Mathematics

Physical chemistry /solid chemistry

yooswook@pknu.ac.kr

kmsoo@pknu.ac.kr

KIM Jeongmee

Textile design / Costume design

Department of Chemistry

CHANG Byoungyong Physical chemistry / Electrochemistry

chunghs@pknu.ac.kr

CHO Moonhee

Optoelectronic devices physics

ridersky@pknu.ac.kr

CHUNG Hyunsook History of costume / Marketing
Apparel design and making

Computational materials physics

kimjc@pknu.ac.kr

PARK Sunjoo

Department of Industrial Design

Nuclear and hadron physics

jjang@pknu.ac.kr

seungki@pknu.ac.kr

Inorganic chemistry / Macrocyclic chemistry

jcgjcg36@pknu.ac.kr

Visual informatin design

Statistical physics

KIM Juchang

Visual design

younsarang@pknu.ac.kr

Department of Communications Design

Industrial design

LEE Myunghee

KIM Don

PYUN Sangyong

CHO Jounghyung
OH Heesun

khlee@pknu.ac.kr

LEE Bo Ram

yeonheekwon@pknu.ac.kr

Special education for children, integrated education

Industrial design / Environmental design

KIM Chulsoo

ldh@pknu.ac.kr

BAEK Seung Ki

Social emotional development and education

KIM Myungsoo

YOO Sangwook

jhrhee@pknu.ac.kr

Department of Early Childhood Education
School counselling

sinam@pknu.ac.kr

Computational biophysics

sblee@pknu.ac.kr

CHA Jaekwon

LEE Daehee

NAM Seung-il

WU Sangwook

Comparative politics

American politics / Political methodology
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spark@pknu.ac.kr

Experimental condensed matter physics

bgha3550@hanmail.net

█

PARK Sung Heum Organic semiconductors
JANG Jae-Won

Korean politics / Politico-economy

Department of Political Science and Diplomacy

LEE Jeongho

Fact Book 2018-2019

jhjeong@pknu.ac.kr
jklee@pknu.ac.kr

hjseo@pknu.ac.kr

bkmoon@pknu.ac.kr
hakl@pknu.ac.kr

bcchoi@pknu.ac.kr
kimmj@pknu.ac.kr

hongjs@pknu.ac.kr

JUNG Hyungchan
RYU Taemo

Financial management
HR organization

CHOI Taeyeong

International capital market and finance

YUN Yeongsam

HR organization

JEON Jungok

KIM Wanmin
HAN Jaeho

LEE Youtae

KIM Hakyun

Marketing

Marketing

Business information
Finance

Decision support systems

KIM Changwan

International management and investment

YUM Changseon

Data mining and information system

LEE Jaejung

Information technology and management innovation

SEONG Deokhyun Production / OR
BAE Sangwook
JUN Jaekyoon

Marketing

Tourism marketing

hcjung@pknu.ac.kr
tmryu@pknu.ac.kr

tychoi@pknu.ac.kr
jojeon@pknu.ac.kr

wmkim@pknu.ac.kr
ysyun@pknu.ac.kr

jhhan@pknu.ac.kr

ytlee@pknu.ac.kr

kimhk@pknu.ac.kr

cwkim@pknu.ac.kr
leejj@pknu.ac.kr

dhsung@pknu.ac.kr
yumcs@pknu.ac.kr

bsw5231@pknu.ac.kr
jkjun@pknu.ac.kr
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YANG Wiijoo

Tourism development/Ocean tourism

HONG Jaebum

Business strategy

KIM Hwakyeol

wjyhang@pknu.ac.kr

Tax accounting

hykim@pknu.ac.kr

SUL Hoonku

Hotel management / Tourist industry evaluation

hsul@pknu.ac.kr

LEE Sewon

Business science

wlee@pknu.ac.kr

LEE Hyunkyu

JUNG Jaeheon
LEE Jinsoo

MIS

Supply chain management
Accounting

KIM Soonho

Finance

WOO Eunjoo

Tourism marketing

CHO Jungeun
SHIN Inyong

KIM Eunchae
KIM Kisoo

HA Myungshin

LEE Byungkun

CHOI Soongwon

CHO Chanhyouk
LEE Chunsu

OH Taehyeong

Accounting

HR organization

International economy and trade

Division of International Commerce

International economy and industrial organization

hyunqlee@pknu.ac.kr
jbhong@pknu.ac.kr

highfly1@pknu.ac.kr
sj8929@pknu.ac.kr

kimsoonho@pknu.ac.kr
jecho@pknu.ac.kr

shiny@pknu.ac.kr

leecs@pknu.ac.kr

thoh@pknu.ac.kr

LEE Jungyoon

International geology / Industry and logistics location

geologis@pknu.ac.kr

KIM Cheolsoo

International commerce and trade

kcsoo95@pknu.ac.kr

NA Heeryang

BAE Junyoung

Koo Jieun

International trade / International regional economy

International business / International business strategies

heeryang@pknu.ac.kr
jybae@pknu.ac.kr

International marketing / Consumer behavior

jieunkoo@pknu.ac.kr

Structural analysis, Steel structure, Mechanics of materials, Applied mechanics

yckim@pknu.ac.kr

JUNG Gunjoo

Building energy, Building environment

envjung@pknu.ac.kr

LEE Changhwan

Reinforced concrete structure, Aseismatic structure Composite structure

chlee@pknu.ac.kr

Architectural design, Modern architectural Theory, History of western architecture

ozh@pknu.ac.kr

KIM Youngchan
LEE Jaeyong

CHO Younghang

CHUNG Chulwoo
RHEE Kyunam
SHIN YongJae

OH Zanghwan

HONG Sungmin
ROH Jihwa

College of Engineering
Department of Architectural Engineering
Construction management, Building construction

Elderly housing plan, Universal design

Building construction materials

jylee@pknu.ac.kr

joo@pknu.ac.kr

cwchung@pknu.ac.kr

Building energy efficiency, Building environment knrhee@pknu.ac.kr
Architectural Planning and Housing Planning, History of Korean architecture

Department of Architecture

Architectural design, Architecture methodology

Architectural design, Universal design

yjshin@pknu.ac.kr

gaudimin@pknu.ac.kr

whitewind@pknu.ac.kr

SONG Daeho

Architectural design, Urban scape

dhsong@pknu.ac.kr

LEE Changhwan

Reinforced concrete structure, Aseismatic structure Composite structure

chlee@pknu.ac.kr

PARK Sangbo

Emulsion polymerization

KIM Joohyun

Organic opto-electronic materials

LIM Kitaek

KIM Minseok

PARK Chanyoung
LEE Bong Optical

Architecture&urban planning, Digital architecture

Digital architecture, Architectural planning&design
Composite materials

Department of Polymer Engineering

ktarchitect@pknu.ac.kr
lado7595@pknu.ac.kr
parkcy@pknu.ac.kr

sbback@pknu.ac.kr

functional polymer

bong@pknu.ac.kr

YOO Sungil

Materials of self-assembly

siyoo@pknu.ac.kr

MOON Myungjun

Physical chemistry

LEE Wonki

KIM Munho

CHOI U Hyeok
LEE Gundae

PARK Jinhwan
Park Seongsoo
JIN Youngeup

Surface analysis

Polymer Materials with controlled Nanostructures
Polymeric Energy Materials and polymer physics

Department of Industrial Chemistry

Industrial chemistry

Electronic chemistry&Corrosion prevention
Material engineering

Organic conducting materials

Chemical metallurgy and refining engineering

KIM Kwonhoo

Plastic processing

KO Minsung

Development and Evaluation of Secondary Battery Material

LEE Jeonghun

Electrochemistry, non-resistant, surface treatment

PARK Jeong

chcho@pknu.ac.kr

International corporate finance

WANG Jepil

wonki@pknu.ac.kr
jkim@pknu.ac.kr

munho@pknu.ac.kr

uhyeok@pknu.ac.kr

mjmoon@pknu.ac.kr
gdlee@pknu.ac.kr

jhpark@pknu.ac.kr
sspark@pknu.ac.kr
yjin@pknu.ac.kr

myshon@pknu.ac.kr

dwchang@pknu.ac.kr
cp@pknu.ac.kr

metkcy@pknu.ac.kr

Department of Metallurgical Engineering
Material properties and solidification processing

sgchoi@pknu.ac.kr

International logistics and SCM

International commerce and marketing

KIM Hyunjoo

KWON Ohboong

bkrhee@pknu.ac.kr

Functional Organic Materials

KANG Changyoung Alloy design

kimks@pknu.ac.kr

msha@pknu.ac.kr

International business and strategies

PARK Chiyeong

LEE Dohyong

eckim@pknu.ac.kr

New material engineering

CHANG Dongwook Functional material

eunjuwoo@pknu.ac.ckr

International shipping and logistics

International finance / Macro economy

SHON Minyoung

metjoo@pknu.ac.kr

jpwang@pknu.ac.kr

mrppeng@pknu.ac.kr

msko876@pknu.ac.kr
jlee1@pknu.ac.kr

Combustion engineering, New & Renewable energy

leedh@pknu.ac.kr

Fluid mechanics, Heat transfer

obkwon@pknu.ac.kr

Combustion engineering

jeongpark@pknu.ac.kr

Department of Mechanical Engineering

KANG Daemin
HAN Kyutaek

JIN Intai

BAE Daeseok

KIM Jeongsoo

Plasticity, CAD / CAM / CAE, Lightweight dmkang@pknu.ac.kr
Plasticity, Die design, Machining, Wind turbine manufacturing technology
Metal forming
Heat transfer

Propulsion and combustion engineering

kthan@pknu.ac.kr

jint@pknu.ac.kr

dsbae@pknu.ac.kr

jeongkim@pknu.ac.kr

KWAK Jaeseob

Nano-machining, Artificial intelligence, Design and optimization jskwak5@pknu.ac.kr

LEE Changyong

Structural Dynamics & Aeroelasticity

KIM Taewan

Tribology, Biomimetics, Structure analysis

PARK Youngwhan Intelligent welding & Automation, Laser material processing
KOH Sungwi

Mechanical materials / Fracture mechanics

tw0826@pknu.ac.kr
parkyw@pknu.ac.kr

bravenlee@pknu.ac.kr

swkoh@pknu.ac.kr

Department of Mechanical System Engineering

YANG Jooho

Automatic control

HAN Kyuil

Heat transfer / Thermal power engineering

KOH Daekwon

Pneumatic control

KIM Youngbok
LEE Ilyoung

kihan@pknu.ac.kr

Mechanical engineering / Internal combustion engine dkkoh@pknu.ac.kr

JANG Jisung

JUNG Sukho

yangjh@pknu.ac.kr

Control engineering

Internal combustion engine
Control engineering

jangjs@pknu.ac.kr

kpjiwoo@pknu.ac.kr

sukhojung@pknu.ac.kr
iylee@pknu.ac.kr

Department of Mechanical Design Engineering

Ahn Doosung

Intelligent production control

KIM Kwangheui

Materials forming / CAD & CAM

KIM Youngsik

KIM Sangbong

Material engineering
Control engineering

YOON Moonchul

Precision manufacturing / Machine tools

KIM Seonjin

Strength of materials

KIM Byungtak
LEE Yeonwon

Structural design & CAE
Fluid dynamics

BAEK Woonkyung Machine dynamics
JUNG Youngseok

Electrics & electronics

dsahn@pknu.ac.kr

yeongsik@pknu.ac.kr
kimsb@pknu.ac.kr
khk@pknu.ac.kr

mcyoon@pknu.ac.kr

btkim@pknu.ac.kr

ywlee@pknu.ac.kr
sjkim@pknu.ac.kr

baekwk@pknu.ac.kr

yousjung@pknu.ac.kr

SOHN Jeonghyun

Multibody system dynamics

KIM Chan Jung

Vibration durability

cjkim@pknu.ac.kr

KIM Jongsoo

Refrigeration and air-conditioning / Heat transfer

jskim@pknu.ac.kr

YOON Jungin

Refrigeration / Energy system

KANG Inpil

KIM Kyoungjoon
YOO Dongin

Nano electronic mechanical systems

Heat transfer / Thermal management

multi-phase flow heat transfer

jhsohn@pknu.ac.kr

ipkang@pknu.ac.kr
kjkim@pknu.ac.kr

diyu@pknu.ac.kr

Department of Refrigeration and Air-conditioning Engineering

KUM Jongsoo

HVAC system & application

CHOI Kwanghwan Solar energy engineering
JEONG Seokkwon HVAC system control
KIM Eunpil

SON Changhyo
CHOI Jaewook

GU Minsung

Computer fluid engineering / Heat transfer
Refrigeration system engineering

Hazardous materials chemistry(gas safety, combustion engineering)

jskum@pknu.ac.kr

choikh@pknu.ac.kr
yoonji@pknu.ac.kr

skjeong@pknu.ac.kr
ekim@pknu.ac.kr

sonch@pknu.ac.kr

jwchoi@pknu.ac.kr

Department of Fire Protection Engineering
Electrical engineering (control engineering)

kms81@pknu.ac.kr

█

CHOI Junho

LEE Chiyoung

Evacuation Modelling, Performance-based Design
Fire dynamics, Fluid mechanics, Heat transfer

Computer integrated production system, Economic analysis

KIM Byungnam

jchoi@pknu.ac.kr

JEONG Yongseok

kimbn@pknu.ac.kr

CHO Byunggwon

cylee@pknu.ac.kr

Division of Systems Management and Engineering

KWON Hyuckmoo Quality and reliability engineering, Robust design, 6 sigma, Reliability engineering iehmkwon@pknu.ac.kr
OK Yeongsuk

Development of Public SW Base

LEE Woonseek
OH Soocheol

iewslee@pknu.ac.kr

Logistics planning and management

phkoo@pknu.ac.kr

Production automation, CAD/CAM/PLM, Toyota production system

KOH Siegeun

KIM Youngjin

KWON Hansang

Nano-metal material

kwon13@pknu.ac.kr

PARK Mangon

Software engineering / Multimedia information system

mpark@pknu.ac.kr

Welding

Environmental material

Processing system engineering
Powder metallurgy

Energy conversion-semiconductor

leebw@pknu.ac.kr

seowc@pknu.ac.kr
gglee@pknu.ac.kr

yslim@pknu.ac.kr

Department of IT Convergence and Application Engineering
Microprocessor design

U-IT urban prevention & spatial information

Information security and internet applications

gycho@pknu.ac.kr
cskim@pknu.ac.kr

khrhee@pknu.ac.kr

KIM Youngbong

Computer graphics and animation

ybkim@pknu.ac.kr

SHIN Bongkee

Artificial intelligence / Machine learning

bkshin@pknu.ac.kr

KWON Kiryong

jiyoul_lee@pknu.ac.kr

biomedical electronics

bkjo@pknu.ac.kr

electric material

ksbang@pknu.ac.kr

LEE Kyunghyune

Printed electronics, organic electronics, display. IoT sensors

jtyoun@pknu.ac.kr

KIM Younghak

Welding metallurgy

KIM Changsoo

smson@pknu.ac.kr

printability / rheology

pnwcho@pknu.ac.kr

sjshin@pknu.ac.kr

BANG Kooksoo

CHO Gyeongyeon

SON Semo

CHO Bongkwan

wcseo@pknu.ac.kr

amokim@pknu.ac.kr

LIM Youngsoo

organic photo chemistry / non-silver materials

Department of Graphic Arts Information Engineering

jihwan@pknu.ac.kr

youngk@pknu.ac.kr

Amorphous alloy

LEE Gilgeun

yhkim113@pknu.ac.kr

Business Analytics, Product and Service Engineering

KIM Sunggyoo

SEO Wonchan

bgcho@pknu.ac.kr

Organic electronics

Department of Electrical Engineering

Department of Materials System Engineering

LEE Byungwoo

jsukim@pknu.ac.kr

BAEG kangjun

Smart manufacturing

CHO Sangmyung

Display driving
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ojs@pknu.ac.kr

minsky@pknu.ac.kr

Technology intelligence, R&D innovation strategy

LEE Jihwan

YOUN Jongtae

Applied physics

█

jeongys@pknu.ac.kr

E-Business, BPM

SEO Wonchul

SHIN SeungJoon

KIM Yonghyun

Digital image processing

NAM Suyong

Quality engineering, Design of experiments, Design optimization

KIM Minsoo

scoh@pknu.ac.kr

KIM Jongsu

Optoelectronics / OLED

sgkoh@pknu.ac.kr

Supply chain management, Production scheduling

KOO Pyunghoi

ysock@pknu.ac.kr

System optimization and integration, Simulation

OH Jeongsu

Fact Book 2018-2019

SHIN Dongyoun
LEE Jiyoul

KIM Changwoo

BAE Jongil

electronic material / functional paste

printed electronics & displays / solar cells / inkjet printing

suynam@pknu.ac.kr

dyshin@pknu.ac.kr

Soft electronics, wearable devies, organic semiconductors kangjun100@pknu.ac.kr

Organic chemistry, printing inorganic materials kimcw@pknu.ac.kr
system control

jibae@pknu.ac.kr

PARK Hanseok

electric machine / electric application

phanseok@pknu.ac.kr

KIM Indong

power electronics

idkim@pknu.ac.kr

NHO Euicheol

power electronics

kimyh@pknu.ac.kr
nhoec@pknu.ac.kr

JANG Yunseok

EEG signal processing

PARK Changhyun

power system engineering

HUH Mantak

Department of Electronic Engineering

KIM Jongjin

Computer system / Parallel distributed processing

CHOI Hyekhwan

Intergrated circuit design / RFIC design

KWON Sungyeol
WOO Kyungil

LEE Yongwook

KANG Geuntaek
JEON Seongjeub

electronic material engineering
electric machines

optical electronics

Voice recognition / Electronic acoustics
Intelligent systems / Fuzzy systems

Power electronics / Micro processor

jangys@pknu.ac.kr

sungyeol@pknu.ac.kr

cogging@pknu.ac.kr
spch@pknu.ac.kr

yongwook@pknu.ac.kr
manty@pknu.ac.kr

gtkang@pknu.ac.kr

jeub@pknu.ac.kr

kimjj@pknu.ac.kr

Multimedia communication & signal processing krkwon@pknu.ac.kr

MOON Kwangseok Image signal processing / Multi-media communication ksmoon@pknu.ac.kr

SONG Hajoo

Information and database system

hajoosong@pknu.ac.kr

LIM Changheon

LEE Donghoon

Electric engineering

lhoon@pknu.ac.kr

KWON Ohheum
SHIN Sanguk

KIM Jongnam

Computer algorithm

Applied cryptography / Ubiquitous computing
Ubiquitous multimedia

Department of Safety Engineering

ohkwn@pknu.ac.kr
shinsu@pknu.ac.kr

jongnam@pknu.ac.kr

LEE Wonchang

CHOI Youngsik

Robotics / Embedded system

Wireless communication / Radar signal processing

ASIC

CHUNG Wanyoung Sensor network / Uhealthcare

wlee@pknu.ac.kr

choihh@pknu.ac.kr

chlim@pknu.ac.kr

choiys@pknu.ac.kr

wychung@pknu.ac.kr

PARK Sanghong

Radar target recognition, Electromagnetic scattering applications radar@pknu.ac.kr

HA Deockho

Mobile communication / Radio communication hadh@pknu.ac.kr

KIM Sungun

Protocol engineering / High speed information network kimsu@pknu.ac.kr

PARK Hanhoon

Virtual / Augmented reality

hanhoon_park@pknu.ac.kr

CHANG Seongrok Industrial engineering (ergonomics)

srchang@pknu.ac.kr

OH Changbo

cboh@pknu.ac.kr

YOON Jongrak

ysuh@pknu.ac.kr

CHUNG Yeonho

Mobile communication / Wireless sensor network yhchung@pknu.ac.kr

RYU Jeeyoul

Communication SoC(System-On-Chip) design ryujy@pknu.ac.kr

KWON Ohheon

Mechanical engineering (fracture mechanics)

SHIN Sungwoo

Civil engineering (structural safety)

OH Junghwan

Department of Biomedical Engineering

KANG Hyunwook

biomedical therapeutics

PARK Sanghyug

Biomaterials/Tissue Engineering

KIM Jongtae

Physics / Optics

LEE Euiju

LEE Changjun

SUH Yongyoon
AHN Yehchan
LEE Myunggi

JUNG Won-kyo

NAM Seungyun
LIM Kwontaek

JEONG Yeontae
HEO Hoon

KIM Jeehong

Mechanical engineering (fire dinamics, combustion engineering)
Mechanical engineering (fire dinamics, combustion engineering)

kwon@pknu.ac.kr

ejlee@pknu.ac.kr

shinsw@pknu.ac.kr

Chemical engineering

changjunlee@pknu.ac.kr

nano-biomedicine

jungoh@pknu.ac.kr

Industrial engineering
biophotonics

computational biophysics

Biomaterials&Marine-integrated BioMedical Engineering

medical imaging/regenerative medicine
Polymer chemistry

Department of Display Engineering

Organic chemistry

Physical chemistry / Image analysis
Electronic image

ahny@pknu.ac.kr

myunggi@pukyong.ac.kr
wkang@pukyong.ac.kr

wkjung@pknu.ac.kr

synam@pknu.ac.kr

shpark1@pknu.ac.kr
ktlim@pknu.ac.kr
jtkim@pknu.ac.kr

ytjeong@pknu.ac.kr

heohoon@pknu.ac.kr

jeehongk@pknu.ac.kr

Park Jaehyun

Communication Signal Processing / Computer Networks

jaehyun@pknu.ac.kr

Department of Information and Communications Engineering

KIM Seoktae

PARK Kyuchil
JOO Moongab

HONG Junpyo

JEONG Hoshin

Acoustic communication / Digital signal processing
Image processing / Pattern recognition

Signal processing / Numerical simulation

Intelligence control / Embedded system

Information communication security/information security and application

Welding (metallurgy)

jryoon@pknu.ac.kr

setakim@pknu.ac.kr
kcpark@pknu.ac.kr

gabi@pknu.ac.kr

jp_hong@pknu.ac.kr

hsjeong@pknu.ac.kr

Department of Materials Science and Engineering

MOON Changkwon Composite material
NAM Kiwoo

Material strength and process

AHN Yongsik

Material strength / Metal

AHN Byunghyun

Polymer material

JEONG Haeyong
PARK Chan

Metal solidification / Metal

Ceramic science / Material properties

KWON Haewoong (magnetic/electronic) Metal engineering
KIM Buahn

Inorganic material

moonck@pknu.ac.kr
namkw@pknu.ac.kr

jeonghw@pknu.ac.kr

chanpark@pknu.ac.kr

ysahn@pknu.ac.kr

hwkwon@pknu.ac.kr

kimba@pknu.ac.kr
bhahn@pknu.ac.kr
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CHOI Heerak

Ceramic powder synthesis

choihr@pknu.ac.kr

BYEON Kisik

Nonlinear control / Signal analysis

gsbyun@pknu.ac.kr

CHOE Yeonwook

Control engineering

wook@pknu.ac.kr

Department of Control & Instrumentation Engineering

KIM Namho

Electronic engineering / Electronic communication nhk@pknu.ac.kr

AHN Yeongju

Electric energy conversion engineering

HWANG Yeongyeun Robotics

yyh@pknu.ac.kr

LEE Gyeongchang

gclee@pknu.ac.kr

KIM Marngo

KIM Inchul Ship

Power electronics

Control and automation engineering

mgkim@pknu.ac.kr
anyj@pknu.ac.kr

resistance and propulsion

kimic@pknu.ac.kr

Computer-aided ship design

djkim@pknu.ac.kr

Computational fluid dynamics

smshin@pknu.ac.kr

Department of Naval Architecture and Marine Systems Engineering

KIM Yongjik

Ship motion and sea load in waves

GOO Jasam

Offshore structural engineering

SOHN Jungmin

Ship structure and impact analysis

BAE Dongmyung
KIM Dongjoon

BAE Sungyong

SHIN Sangmook

Ship structure and vibration analysis
Ship vibration engineering

yjkim@pknu.ac.kr

jminz@pknu.ac.kr

JUNG Soonho

Embedded intelligent system / Computer hacking

yeo@pknu.ac.kr

PARK Seungseob

Internet engineering & Multi-media network

parkss@pknu.ac.kr

PARK Hungbog

Mobile applilcation

JANG Heuisuk

Concrete structure

Parallel operation system and data mining sdyoun@pknu.ac.kr
snow@pknu.ac.kr

whcho@pknu.ac.kr

CHUNG Mokdong Computer security / Artificial intelligence mdchung@pknu.ac.kr
SEO Kyungryong
LEE Chul

LEE Jongsup

JEONG Jinho

Distributed system
Image processing

Department of Civil Engineering

KIM Suhan

janghs@pknu.ac.kr

Geotechnical engineering / Pavement engineering

dhjung@pknu.ac.kr

Environmental Engineering

suhankim@pknu.ac.kr

Water resource system

Suh Yongcheol

chullee@pknu.ac.kr

geojh@pknu.ac.kr

LEE Sangho

JUNG Duhwoe

krseo@pknu.ac.kr

Hydraulic engineering / Coastal & harbor engineering jslee@pknu.ac.kr

Construction management / Project feasibility

LEE Hwanwoo

git@pknu.ac.kr

Geotechnical engineering

KIM Sooyong

Structural engineering

Geoinformatics

study kims@pknu.ac.kr

hwanwoo@pknu.ac.kr

peterlee@pknu.ac.kr
suh@pknu.ac.kr

JU Chansik

Department of Chemical Engineering

WOO Heechul

Catalyst & Reaction engineering

HONG Seongsoo
LEE Minkyu

LIM Junheok
KIM Yongha

LEE Geongbeom

Separation process / Powder production

Environmental & Photo catalysis

csju@pknu.ac.kr

sshong@pknu.ac.kr

Chemical engineering

mglee@pknu.ac.kr

Powder / Fluid reaction engineering

yhkim@pknu.ac.kr

woohc@pknu.ac.kr

Environmental energy ball LCD / Photo chemistry jhlim@pknu.ac.kr
Process system engineering

gbyi@pknu.ac.kr

YOO Jun

Intelligent system engineering

PARK yiseul

수산과학대학
Energy Environment
Material

dewpark@pknu.ac.kr

Food Chemistry / Functional Food

owlkim@pknu.ac.kr

WON Yongsun
IM Dojin

KIM Seonbong

YANG Jiyoung
LEE Yangbong

CHUN Byungsoo
AHN Donghyun

KIM Youngmog

jayliu@pknu.ac.kr

Chemical and material immunoscytochemistry yswon@pknu.ac.kr
Transport phenomena / Numerical analysis dj-im@pknu.ac.kr

College of Fisheries Sciences
Department of Food Science & Technology
Food Hygiene / Fermentation

Food Chemistry / Aroma Chemistry

Food Engineering / Food Separation

Food Processing / Food Resources

Genetics resources and engineering

yoonknam@pknu.ac.kr

jyyang@pknu.ac.kr
yblee@pknu.ac.kr

bschun@pknu.ac.kr

dhahn@pknu.ac.kr

Food Microbiology / Food Genetic Engineering ymkim@pknu.ac.kr

Environment for aquaculture

KIM Jongmyoung

Molecular biochemistry

GONG Seungpyo

Cell bio-technology

PARK Jeonghwan

Aquaculture system

CHOI Younhee
LEE Daejae

Physiological aquaculture
Design of fishing gear

scbai@pknu.ac.kr

chkpknu@hanmail.net

jongkim@pknu.ac.kr
gongsp@pknu.ac.kr
parkj@pknu.ac.kr

unichoi@pknu.ac.kr
daejael@pknu.ac.kr

Division of Marine Production System Management

HONG Chulhoon

Physical oceanography / Fisheries oceanography hongch@pknu.ac.kr

SHIN Hyeonok

Marine production information

KIM Hyungseok

Embedded system, Sensor networks, E-learning chwoo@pknu.ac.kr

Database systems

NAM Yoonkwon

Feed nutrition and nutrient's metabolism

KIM Changhoon

sybae@pknu.ac.kr

jsgoo@pknu.ac.kr

Database / EMFG

CHO Woohyun

dongskim@pknu.ac.kr

BAE Seungchul

CHANG Changik

WOO Chongho

YOUN Sungdae

Genetic breeding

Department of Marine Bio-materials and Aquaculture

dmbae@pknu.ac.kr

Department of Computer Engineering

YEO Jeongmo

KIM Dongsoo

Fisheries resource

LEE Chunwoo

Marine production system

cizhang@pknu.ac.kr
cwlee@pknu.ac.kr

shinho@pknu.ac.kr

Marine production / Fisheries information pelamis@pknu.ac.kr

LIM Seokwon

Criminal law / Maritime law

KIM Jonghwa

Marine environment

LEE Sanggo

Fisheries economics and management

winterprey@pknu.ac.kr
kimjh@pknu.ac.kr
sglee@pknu.ac.kr

Department of Marine & Fisheries Business and Economics

KIM Byungho

Fisheries economics

kimbh@pknu.ac.kr

Fisheries business administration

seabream@pknu.ac.kr

PARK Jongun

Multimedia education / Teaching materials

pjun9017@pknu.ac.kr

KANG Beoduel

Curricular teaching materials / Continuing eduation

JANG Youngsoo

Fisheries management and marketing

KIM Dohoon

Fisheries economics and production management

PYO Heedong

Fisheries and marine econmics

Song Junghun

Department of Fisheries Education

WON Hyoheon

Educational evaluation

HEO Gyun

Educational Technology

NAM Kiwan

Marine botany kwnam@pknu.ac.kr

KIM Hyunwoo

Molecular & Celluar physiology

Department of Marine Biology

BAEK Heaja

PARK Wongyu

HYUN Saangyoon
CHOI Jaesue

NAM Taekjeong
KIM Hyeungrak
LYU Eunsoon

pyoh@pknu.ac.kr

delaware310@pknu.ac.kr

wonhyo@pknu.ac.kr

gyunheo@pknu.ac.kr
badlle@pknu.ac.kr

Developmental biology / Reproductive endocrinology hjbaek@pknu.ac.kr

OH Chulwoong
KIM Jinkoo

ysjang@pknu.ac.kr

Marine ecology fisheries biology

ohcw@pknu.ac.kr

Zooplanktology

wpark@pknu.ac.kr

Food hygienics / Natural product chemistry

choijs@pknu.ac.kr

Foodservice management

eslyu@pknu.ac.kr

Ichthyology / Population genetics

kimhw@pknu.ac.kr

taengko@pknu.ac.kr

Quantitative management of fisheries resources shyun@pknu.ac.kr

Department of Food Science and Nutrition
Nutrition / Diet therapy

Biochemistry / Microbiology

namtj@pknu.ac.kr

hrkim@pknu.ac.kr

KIM Jae-Il

Public health / Nutritional assessment

HONG Yongki

Biochemistry / Marine biotechnology

KIM Joongkyun

Bioreaction engineering / Environmental biotechnology junekim@pknu.ac.kr

JUNG Un Ju

Lee Sang Gil

LEE Hyungho

Clinical Nutrition / Physiology

Food Chemistry, Metabolic Analysis

Department of Biotechnology

jikim@pknu.ac.kr

jungunju@pknu.ac.kr

sglee1125@pknu.ac.kr
ykhong@pknu.ac.kr

Molecular genetics & Biology

hyunghl@pknu.ac.kr

PARK Namgyu

Biochemistry / Biological organic chemistry

ngpark@pknu.ac.kr

CHUNG Joonki

Pharmacology / Physiology

jkchung@pknu.ac.kr

Parasitology / Recombinant vaccines

khkim@pknu.ac.kr

KONG Insoo

KIM Sungkoo

JEONG Gwitaek
JEONG Hyundo
HUH Mindo

KIM Kihong

Microbiology / Genetic engineering

Bioprocess engineering / Animal cell culture

iskong@pknu.ac.kr

skkim@pknu.ac.kr

Bioenergy engineering / Biochemical engineering gtjeong@pknu.ac.kr

Department of Aquatic Life Medicine

Diagnosis chemistry / Virology
Animal pathology

jeonghd@pknu.ac.kr

mindo@pknu.ac.kr
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KANG Juchan

Fishery environment / Aquatic toxicology

JEONG Taeyeong

Marine engineering

KIM Dohyung

Bacteriology / Host-microbe interactions

Training ship, Probe

jckang@pknu.ac.kr

dhkim@pknu.ac.kr

tyjeong@pknu.ac.kr

College of Environmental and Marine Sciences and Technology
Department of Environmental Engineering

LEE Byunghun

Air pollution control

sonys@pknu.ac.kr

Ocean Industrial Engineering

htkim@pknu.ac.kr

Air Quality Modeling

Department of Ocean Engineering

KIM Jeongtae

Structural engineering

LEE Incheol

Marine environmental engineering

KIM Yuntae

Geotechnical engineering

NA Wonbae

Applied mechanics

RYU Yongwook

Coastal port engineering

KIM Kyunghee

Oceanic Fluid Dynamics

LEE Jinho

Offshore structural engineering

HUH Sunghoi

Biological oceanography

KIM Seokyun

Geological oceanography

Department of Oceanography

LEE Jaechul

Physical oceanography

MOON Changho

Biological oceanography

PARK Miok

Marine organic chemistry

OH Seokjin

Biological production

KIM Sunju

ikkim@pknu.ac.kr

nym@pknu.ac.kr
idis@pknu.ac.kr

ilee@pknu.ac.kr

yuntkim@pknu.ac.kr
wna@pknu.ac.kr

hoikim@pknu.ac.kr

jholee0218@pknu.ac.kr

yuryu@pknu.ac.kr

shhuh@pknu.ac.kr

jaechul@pknu.ac.kr

chmoon@pknu.ac.kr
yunk@pknu.ac.kr

mopark@pknu.ac.kr

sjoh1972@pknu.ac.kr

Biological oceanography

sunjukim75@gmail.com

Sedimentology

paikis@pknu.ac.kr

PARK Maeng-Eon Economic Geology

mepark@pknu.ac.kr

Department of Earth & Environmental Sciences

PAIK In Sung

SONG Yong-Sun

Petrology

LEE Minhee

Soil Remediation / Environmental Geology

heelee@pknu.ac.kr

YANG Minjune

Hydrogeology / Groundwater

minjune@pknu.ac.kr

CHEONG Hyeongbin

Atmospheric numerical modeling / Dynamic meteorology

CHOI Jungchan

Engineering Geology

PARK Kye-Hun

KIM Young-Seog
KANG Tae-Seob
DONGIN LEE

Geochemistry

Structural Geology

Seismology / Geophysics

Pollution diffusion / Aerosol and radar meteorogy

yssong@pknu.ac.kr
jcchoi@pknu.ac.kr

khpark@pknu.ac.kr

ysk7909@pknu.ac.kr
tskang@pknu.ac.kr
leedi@pknu.ac.kr

Department of Environmental Atmospheric Sciences

KWON Byung Hyuk

Atmospheric Boundary Layer Meteorology / Remote Sensing

CHO Taechin

Rock mechanics

KIM, Jae-Jin

CHOI Wonsik

Atmospheric numerical modeling / Urban meteorology jjkim@pknu.ac.kr

Atmospheric chemistry / Air pollution monitoring / Atmospheric ultrafine particles wschoi@pknu.ac.kr

Oceanography

Seismic exploration

wansooha@pknu.ac.kr

SON Hanam

Petroleum Engineering

CHOI Chuloung

YOON Hongjoo
BAE Sanghoon

HAN Kyungsoo

gwanglee@pknu.ac.kr

jum@pknu.ac.kr

Environmental hydrogeology

HA Wansoo

chotc@pknu.ac.kr

Geological engineering

WANG Soogyun
CHOI Yosoon

bhkwon@pknu.ac.kr

Department of Energy Resources Engineering

LEE Gwanghoon
UM Junggi

hbcheong@pknu.ac.kr

Mining engineering

Civil engineering / photogrammetry / remote sensing
Intelligent transportation system (ITS)

+82-51-629-6650~1

hllee@pknu.ac.kr

leesm@pknu.ac.kr

SUNG Kijune

Ecological restoration engineering

CHUNG Yonghyun Urban and industrial ecological engineering

chungyh@pknu.ac.kr

KIM Dongmyung

dmkim@pknu.ac.kr

KIM Dongsun

YOON Hansam

Systems ecology

Ecosystem modeling

dskang@pknu.ac.kr
ksung@pknu.ac.kr

Marine ecological restoration engineering cgchoi@pknu.ac.kr

Physical and environmental oceanography kimds@pknu.ac.kr
Coastal and harbor engineering

yoonhans@pknu.ac.kr

Educational psychology / learning consulting

sheekang@pknu.ac.kr

Refrigeration /Industrial facilities

dgkim@pknu.ac.kr

Police Science / Criminology

roboham@naver.com

Marine fluid dynamics

hoikim@pknu.ac.kr

College of Future Convergence
Department of Life-long Education and Counseling

KANG Seunghee
JOO Dongbum

Cheon Sungmoon
KIM Donggyu

An educational society/Lifelong education

j2009@pknu.ac.kr

Consultation psychology/Clinical psychology smcheon@pknu.ac.kr

Department of Mechanical & Shipbuilding Convergence Engineering

KIM Bu il

Sona system / underwater sound treatment bikim@pknu.ac.kr

Department of Electrical, Electronics and Software Engineering

HAHM Hyehyun

CHOI Byungchun

Depaetment of Public Safety and police
Condensed matter physics

bcchoi@pknu.ac.kr

Division of Undeclared and Exploratory Majors

KIM Kyunghee
KIM Mookyu
LI DAN

Video communication
Chinese politics

PARK Sunjoo

Biochemistry

LEE Bogo

Modern Chinese literature

SONG Hajoo

AHN Sangwok

LEE Yongwook

CHUN Byungsoo
CHOI Soongwon
HAN Heejin

mooq@pknu.ac.kr
lidan@pknu.ac.kr

parksj@pknu.ac.kr

Information and data systems

hajoosong@pknu.ac.kr

Laser engineering

yongwook@pknu.ac.kr

European economy

Food engineering

International business / Business strategy
Environmental politics/Governance

ahnsangwuk@pknu.ac.kr

bogopanda@pknu.ac.kr

bschun@pknu.ac.kr
sgchoi@pknu.ac.kr

polhan@pknu.ac.kr

SPECIALIZED GRADUATE SCHOOL OF SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY CONVERGENCE
Department of LED convergence engineering

Yu Young Moon

Materials Science and Engineering

ymyu@pknu.ac.kr

Ryu Uh-Chan

Information & Communications Engineering

ucryu@pknu.ac.kr

LEE Yoowon

Marine production measurement

yoowons@pknu.ac.kr

Yang Hyun Kyoung Material Physics
LEE Jonggeun
JAE Jaeyoung

OH Hyunmyung

JEONG Taeyong

Maritime law

Marine Biomaterials

Ocean Bio-Conversion Science

Marine organism genomics
The head of the Gaya

hkyang@pknu.ac.kr
redfish@pknu.ac.kr

jjy1915@pknu.ac.kr

marinebio@pknu.ac.kr
tyjeong@pknu.ac.kr

Graduate School of Management of Technology
Department of Management of Technology

OK Youngseok

Manufacturing Information System, Stratup Strategy

ysock@pknu.ac.kr

Smart Manufacturing, Cyber-Physical Production Systems

sjshin@pknu.ac.kr

sookyun@pknu.ac.kr

KIM Youngjin

Quality Engineering, Engineering Economic Analysis, Climate Change

hason@pknu.ac.kr

CHUN Dongphil

R&D Performance Analysis, Management Accounting performance@pknu.ac.kr

energy@pknu.ac.kr

cuchoi@pknu.ac.kr

Department of Spatial Information Engineering
satellite oceanography
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jinsookim@pknu.ac.kr

Department of Ecological Engineering

CHOI Changgeun

kangls@pknu.ac.kr

Ecological engineering

█

modconfi@pknu.ac.kr

LEE Sukmo

skim@pknu.ac.kr

Development of eco-materials for construction badger74w@pknu.ac.kr

KIM Heontae

GIS modeling

Environmental hydrology

LEE Taeyoon

NOh Youngmin

KIM Jinsoo

KANG Daeseok

Waste management

SON Yoonsuk

Remote monitoring of air pollutants

bhlee@pknu.ac.kr

Water supply engineering

KIM Sangdan

Geocomputing

LEE Hanlim

Sewage system engineering

KANG Limseok
KIM Ilkyu

LEE Yangwon

Fact Book 2018-2019

yoonhj@pknu.ac.kr
sbae@pknu.ac.kr

kyung-soo.han@pknu.ac.kr

SEO Wonchul

SHIN Seungjun
KWAK Kiho

Lee Min-Kyu
SON JaeHak

CHUN Heejung

KIM Eunju

Technology intelligence and foresight

Innovation Strategy, Servitization

Technology Economics and policy
Business and administration

youngk@pknu.ac.kr
wcseo@pknu.ac.kr

cloudnine@pknu.ac.kr

minkyu@pknu.ac.kr

gowithson01@gmail.com

School Psychology, Resilience, Adolescent Problem Behaviors chun@pknu.ac.kr
Modern Western Philosophy

kimej@pknu.ac.kr
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A11
A12
A13
A15
A17
A21
A22
A23
A26
A27

█
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Adiministration Bldg.
Ungbi Bldg.
Nuri Bldg.
Hyangpa Bldg.
Walker House
Mirae Bldg.
Design Bldg.
Narae Bldg.
BUSAN START-UP cafe
Food Processing Plant

B11
B12
B13
B14

With Center
Nabi Center
Chungmu Bldg.
College of Enviromental and
Marine Sciences and Technology
B15 College of Natural Science 1
B21 Gaon Bldg.
B22 Cheongun Center
C11 Fish Hospital
C12 Jangyeongsil Bldg.
C13 Korea Inter-University Institute of
Oceanography
C14 PKNU Childcare Center
C21 College of Fisheries Science
C22 Architecture Bldg.
C23 Hoyeon Bldg.
C24 College of Natural Science 2
C25 College of Humanities and
Social Sciences·Business Administration
C26 Bio Business Support Center
C27 Ship Model Basin
C28 Areum Center
D11
D13
D21
D22

Happiness Dormitory
Stadium
Auditorium
Gymnasium

E11
E12
E13
E14
E16
E18
E21
E22
E26
E27
E28
E29

Sejong Hall 1
Sejong Hall 2
College of Engineering 1
Library, Academic Information Hall
Hansol Blgd.
Haneoulteo
College of Engineering 2
Dongwon Jang Bogo Hall
Pine Hill
Fish Farm
Fish Farm parking Lot
Fish Farm Controller
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Yongdang Campus
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Hanmir Bldg.
Engineering Bldg.
Engineering Bldg. #3
Liberal Arts Bldg.
Student Union
Bussiness Establishment and Incubation Center
Center of Industry – University Cooperation
Library
Engineering Bldg. #7
Engineering Bldg. #4

11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

Engineering Bldg. #5
Power Plant #2
Gwanggaeto Hall
Engineering Plant
Engineering Bldg. #9
Equipment Management and Maintenance Center
Engineering Bldg. #6
Engineering Bldg. #10
Athletic Field
University Welfare Center

21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30

Oﬃce of Student Association
Power Plant #1
Engineering Bldg. #1
Tennis Court
Engineering Bldg. #2
Engineering Bldg. #8
Amphitheater
Main Gate
Fisheries Processing Research Center
LED-Marine Convergence Technology R&D Center

Eco’versity

Pukyong National University
Since its announcement of Eco’versity in 2008, Pukyong National University has been working to protect
the Earth's environment, respect for life, love and peace through Ecosystem volunteer group to Protect
environment and fulfill neighborly love, UN supporters to protect world peace , the Pukyong Sarangdok
which are open to everyone to take their rice, help the needy, and programs such as educational aid to
deliver fisheries technology to developing countries.
Pukyong National University will continue to contribute to mankind as an echo creator by continuing
to protect the global environment based on specialized academic fields such as global environment
energy, nanotechnology, IT convergence technology, and marine fisheries, enhance the value of life,
and practice life of peace and coexistence.
| Environmental Love Action Program |

| Neighbor Love Action Program |

• Tearing down campus wall

• Operation of Sarangdok

• Busan Green Environment Support Center

• Management of ecosystem volunteer group

• Removing nails from trees

• Operation of the imagination closet

• Solar energy utilization

• 1,000 won happy table operation

| Life Love Action Program |

| Peace Love Action Program |

• Blood donation campaign

• Promote the World Fisheries College demonstration project

• Organ donation campaign

• Operation of fisheries training programs in developing countries

• Releasing Alevin

• Operation of the UN Supporters

• Cardiopulmonary resuscitation laboratory operation

• Walker House operation

※ Eco`versity : It is a coumpound word from ‘Ecology’ and ‘University’, and it is the education, research and volunteer program of Pukyong National
University, with the will to make the human life beautiful through environmental protection, respect for life, neighborly love and peace corps.(Pukyong
National University Eco’ versity homepage : eco.pknu.ac.kr)
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